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All are dishonest in their degrees; consequents) property, the welfare of his family, mny seam to :moted to a high seat in heaven; their reward, be tions. Wo do not think that if woman had what
ly, dishonesty, without adequate cause, ugust, liim to make it necessary. And when a mnn sac- istowed by the flat of nn arbitrary Judge, shall bo are called her '* rights," sho would be thereby ren
strictly speaking, bo pronounced impossible. 'The rifices the noblor part of his nature on tho shrine inconceivably
:
great It is. not so. The virtuous dered superior to man. We merely think that,
fact is, each of us is inclined to dishonesty in of worldly ambition, he, too, knows that ho is do- man
.
KLEPTOMANIA.
nether asks nor will receive nny reward but according to tho laws of nature, and tho designs
some particular direction, and adverse to it in ing wrong. So we fully recognize the nature of a tho legitimate consequences of having dono right. of tho Power which made them respectively, lx>th
▲'Lecture Delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch,
others, unconsciously, and we regulate our judg thousand acts which, nevertheless, we cannot 1Thomnly reason why dishonesty is so prevalent, nro equivalent to occupy their respective,spheres.
. In Clinton Mull, New York,'on Sunday
ments of our neighbors in accordance with tlds avoid doing. Our knowledge, in countless in is thnt tlm world is deceived with reference to tlm Mentally, wo bollovo woman would bo man's
, - ,Evening, Nov. SSd, 1800.
distinction—except when we are ourselves the stances, by no moans involves the ability to per means of securing happiness.
equal, had she equal ndvantngespln other re
CBcportal for tho Hanner of Light]
victims. The difficulty is, that, in most coses, tho form. And this is in strict accordance with the
Tlm popular code of religion, tho influence of spects, men nro fitted to fill positions which woman’
The subject selected by the Committee for dishonesty lies in tho secret motive or inteution, general facts of human nature. AH nre imperfect society, tlm plan of instructing youth, all tend to would nojoccupy If she could, nud could uot if _
:
a stunted and unhealthy growth of moral sen she would, nnd vice versa. ■ '
, Mrs. Hatch's discourse on this evening was the and is not openly displayed in the acts them in some degree. Tho highest genius must be ac- form
selves, and thus our nearest friends may never companied by some compensating failing, for na timent, aud it is no matter of surprise that wq nro
following:
.
Q—Is there any immorality in tho spirit-world?
.
ture is always legitimate in her operations. We isometimes confronted with extreme specimens of
A.—If it bo meantto inquire whether spirits re
Subject—“Kleptomania, or dishonesty without discover it.
The difference between a very bad man and a know of no exception to this rule. The man of such
i
..... an inducement; with leave to the lecturer to advert to
abnormal structures. Whenever you seo a tain tlieir individualities, wo answer, yes. If,
any other moral obliquity without reasonable predis very good one lies fundamentally in their organi letters, the statesman, tho warrior, tho poet, the man so thoroughly bnd as to make a boast of his whether circumstances and surroundings are the
posing cause."
.
zations, hereditary qualities, and controlling cir painter, each is possessed of disproportionate pow- depravity,
,
you may be sure, not that ho.wns orig same, no.' When tho unfavorable surroundings
cumstances; substantially, for aught wo know, er in some one direction, which must bo balanced iinally created very different from tho rest of his cease to exist, tho liability to do wrong generally
INVOCATION.
are very much alike. In a word, what a by a corresponding deficiency in some other. Wo species,
।
Our Father,Divine and Perfect Being, the same they
1
but thnt soma false bias of education or censes, also.
is, is determined by his circumstances, and see in this fact tbo folly of hero-worship—a worship somo
।
unfavorable circumstances hnvo turned his
Q.—I thought you stated that spirit was sub
forever, whom we call God, Holy nnd Divine, yet man
!
•whose power we cannot comprehend, whose pres- his will is guided by thorn. Thero exist in somo which, on nearer acquaintance, is seen to load to foot from the path of rectitude. Ho lias, perhaps, stance,nnd grow. How can it grow without food?
diseased qualities of mind, which nre as disappointment.
.
’
found it necessary to Ho, in order to got a liveli
A.—You heard us say that spirit Is tho only
once, undefined, yet palppble and undying, is for- persons
‘
to bo deplored ns bliqdness or deafness, or
We observe, in general, that great genius is de hood. Tho poet and tlm novelist do something substance in tlm universe. Our conception is, tliat
ever manifest—whatever thy name or dwelling- much
1
other serious physical infirmity. Thero are, veloped at the expense of tho moral and religious very like this; but their efforts aro differently re the only substance, capable of nourishing it Is
place, wo praise theo, for wo know that thy mind, any
1
power nnd wisdom rule tlie universe. Every also, extreme instances of this sort of moral de nature. Tho painter labors to portray on canvas, garded by society. Tim man in question may mind. It subsists upon tho food of mind, which is
in which tho victim is unable even to tho sculptor chisels from the marble, the form of have equal genius in his lino of fiction, nnd ho thought.
where within nnd around us we read the evl- privations,
'
the idea of honesty, and in which ex that perfection which his own life too seldom ex thinks it hard that ho cannot' bo nllowod to exer
Q.—Is conscience n correct moral gnido in all
deuces of thy love. We follow shadows—thou comprehend
!
art the reality; we exist as in the vagueness of a hortation and threats are of no moro use than in emplifies; and tho great poet—he who embodies cise it for his own. benefit, precisely as thoy exer casKS?_. ......
.
• A.—That depends entirely upon whoso con
dream—thou art perfect, real, the unchangeable the case of a cripple from the womb. In fact, the the loftiest conceptions in tho most fitting lan cise theirs.
Haye pity, then, on those who are maimed, science it Is. A man’s conscience is generally
life of humanity. Wo know that all we see whole world is a hospital, morally speaking, guage-most qf ail, perhaps, lacks tlie guidance of
around us of beauty and of grandeur, the verdure every one of its inmates being deficient, more or thnt sublime principle which his verse makes nil blind, deaf and dumb, in a moral point of view. formed by education.
Q.—Whnt is conscience?
and fertility of earth, the splendor spread out less, in some one or other of the qualities wldch mankind in love with. Geniusisbrnvo nnd strong Remember there aro always irresistible causes,
A.—That is a very sensible question. Con
above us in the starry spaces, the unnumbered go to mnke up the ideal of a perfect manhood. In one direction; but that which goes to sustain him immediate or remote, which have brought them
worlds teeming with joyous life—that all this is But the instances of a total lack of moral percep in his envied flight, leaves another portion qf his to their present situation. If a person is prone to science is that inward monitor which tolls tnan
but the dim reflection of thine essential glory. tion, of complete blindness of tho soul, are, fortu organization weak and inadequate. Bo Nature's acts of dishonesty, without apparent motive, wo when ho is doing right or wrong. 1 n other words, .
should be willing to admit that it may bo his mis it is that natural voice of tho human mind by
We praise theo, not for the gifts of Nature, which nately, very rare; nnd such patients, when met Law of compensation will hnvo it.
with, certainly deserve, above all others, the pity
When n man cannot get honestly whnt ho most fortune rather than ids fault—when public teach which it knows, perfectly well, when it is doing
are but the utterances of thy spontaneous life—
not for the rains which refresh our fields, or the of mankind. Here, we will suppose, is a boy sur desires, he will try to get it otherwise; and what, ers, philanthropists and philosophers hnvo all to another au injury which is likely to bring retri
bounteous harvests which they yield, nor for any rounded by all the formsofevjl=intemperanceand- under better circumstances, would bo sterling vir united to impress on his mind false views of his bution. It is a mere recorder of man’s deeds and
mere material benefits. But wo praise thee, profligney the guardians of his very cradle—with tue, becomes, ofttimes, the instigator or accom relations to God and his fellow-creatures. Had words, together with the reflection that there may
Father, for the thoughts of man; for the soul no deterring examples,nnd without the restraints* plice of his crime. We are Sorry it is so, but we they said to him," Donot strive to bo agoodman, bo retaliation for them. Now, tho strength of con
which recognizes its allegiance to thee;.for tho of enrly education; and, yet tlds youth, despite think that, somehow or other, we shall be able to for the sake of a higher place in this world, dr for science is directly in proportion to education; and
spirit like thine own; for mind, which strives after nil unfavorable influences, rises, step by step, discover tlie cause. In the first place, we assert any reward in thnt to come—as society is consti conscience Is directly controlled by education—
n knowledge of thee; for tho pulsations of life; until he stands before the world a glorious boldly that man is perfectly justified in being thus tuted, you will probably be disappointed in tho nnd, consequently, thnt is right to some consciences
for those longing, grasping desires to understand specimen of a self-made man. Tliere is a natu governed by the great principle of his activity, former object—but endeavor to purify nnd enno which is wrong to others. Tliere Is a very rudo .
thee better; for the happiness which the con ral cause for this phenomenon. The youth in ques self-interest. Look at him ns tho head of a fami ble your motives nnd your thoughts, for the sake form of conscience In tlm most uncultivated
sciousness of’thy presence brings; for the glad tion was not snatched as a brand from the burn ly, or in any other responsible associative capaci of obeying the great law of your moral being, just minds.
Q.—Aro labor-saving machines advantageous
. ’ communion of soul with soul. For these we bless ing by a special interposition of Omnipotence. ty. If ho finds that the happiness of those con ns a plant grows and shoots out lovely blossoms
thee; and for the great consciousness that though Thero is an innate preference in the human mind nected with him—and consequently his own— and breathes balmy fragrance for no other reason to tlm laboring classes?
A.—Every Invention which lessens labor and
Nature may work on unheeded, though change for goodness; it instinctively abhors crime, and cannot, with all his exertions,be secured by legiti than that sueh is the organic necessity impressed
and devastation mark her path with the wredks the result is, that sometimes tho greatest men I mate means, 1>» win very'imibrMly employ those upon its existence "w-bnd this been tho lesson raises its compensation,is a benefit to the laboring,
of human' happiness, yet the soul of man is des spring from the Idwost positions.-Just so there-■ of an-opposite character. Nfe Mnot know .that qf bis earliest yearS/how different might have classes. In proportion as inventions aro perfect,
tined to eternal life, and thou gathorest all sprits is an adequate cause at work when a human it wns not intended he should do so, but we do been the record of his after life! Such teach tho demand for labor increases—because they ex
within thy kingdom nnd blessest them forever. being takes the opposite path of degeneracy; know, that this he will contrive to do, so long as ing is in accordance with the naturifl promptings tend tbo sphere of human requirements, thereby
Father, we praise thee with glad thanksgivings, when a son of wealth and luxury rejects the les his nature and tho institutions of society remain of the human heart, and it can never bo misap introducing a larger area thnn before—as in the
with utterances of joy, for the sorrows which sub sons of his infancy, spurns at the restraints of the whnt they are; and we much doubt if anylawcnn plied or perverted, But lie who can only bo in Instance of tlm spinning-jenny. If nil spinning
duced to do good by bribery, will scarcely—if tlie had continued to be dono by hand, tho demand
due and chasten; for the darkness which causes moral society which surrounds him, and gives operate to.restrain him. We also know that
us to bless the light all the more; for misfortunes himself up to the indulgence of every base pro when dishonesty, or nny other unlawful propen inducements offered on tho other side aro suffi for cotton goods would now bo comparatively
which bring patience nnd forbearance in their pensity. His criminality is the result of over sity, hns thoroughly nnd entirely possessed the in ciently powerful—be restrained from evil by tho trilling. This increased demand for labor, of
course tends to elevate tho laborer in tlm social
train; for the voice which assists, the hand which feeding; his passions have been pampered into clinations, and mastered the will, it has become a fear of punishment.
Some individualsactnallyprefcr to enduro pun scale.
'
uplifts nnd strengthens, and that everlasting af premature strength; the higher qualities of his disease, which society should pity nnd seek to euro
Q.—What Is the so.urco of yonr utterances?
fection which encompasseth our pathway. Our nature lack the wholesome discipline of adversi by rational means, while putting tho necessary ishment, rather than Bo bribed into being good.
You may have seen children who would submit
A.—House to accept tlm utterani'es, if true; if
God, let oursouls exhale-thy praise,and,like glad ty, and hence his fall is more certain than if he restraint on its injurious manifestations. For we
to the lash, day after day, with stubborn resolu not true, reject them, without reference to their
incense rising from soine holy temple, let our had been reared in tho keen but bracing air of do not think thnt men are naturally inclined to
poverty and neglect
wickedness. The doctrine of total depravity forms tion, rather than'belle their own convictions of source. Tlm utterances you have heard, proceed
thoughts ascend to them) forever. Amen.
In all ranks of men selfishness is the ruling in no portion of our creed. We simply hold that there truth dr duty. Teachers and friends unite in pro from spirits—thnt is sufficient— wli^they are, and
LECTURE.
stinct. When this cannot be gratified legitimate are qualities in human nature, which, if rightly nouncing sentence on these young martyrs, an their nnines, nro of no importance.
Nature's laws are palpable;- every one believes ly, dishonest practices are resorted to, and, per educated and directed, are its legitimate and ne hopeless reprobates; but you should bear in mind
Q.—Whnt is tho human mind?
. in them; and yet, in some of her more eccentric haps, the chances are that the child of fortune cessary constituents, and which only become mis that it is not in human nature to bo driven by
A.—Seeing that tho whole world hns been ab
operations, she seems, to our view, to be either will fall a victim to temptations, which the most chievous when directed from their proper func violence into the path which its reason and con sorbed, during enrthly nges, In attempts to solvo
imperfect or malign. Developments are here and elaborate mental culture has not given him tions and suffered to advaneb to monstrous and science aro not enlightened enough to enable it to that.question, wo do not think it worth while to
there dwarfed and stunted; but, as we affirm, al strength to resist. Here, again, is a man who, overshadowing development. Every inind has its seo is tlio best nnd safest, (n spite of its rugged try to answer it hero to night; especially since
ways with a cause. Physically or morally, or in driven to desperation by an unforeseen stroke of own peculiar and pervading thoughts, purposes ness. Bear this in mind, teachers, parents, and tbehuninn mind will never know wlint tlmliumau
any direction, there never occur circumstances calamity, or urged by strong ambition, strains and'dispositions. Lot any of these bo carried but friends of the rising generation—tlmt among .the mind is, until it shall become omniscient.
without adequate cause. “A truism,” you wjill every nerve to attain the point of safety or suc a little beyond a certain boundary lino, which is host of causes, a few of wliieh wo havo pointed out,
■ BENEDICTION.
say. “ We all admit it.” But you do not admit cess; his endeavors fail; ruin stares him in the not always well mnrked, and vice is the result. some excuse may bo found’for the most eccentric
it—not one of you admit it to the full extent. In face, and, in an unguarded moment, he is led into The desire of acquisition for self-protection, for and purposeless exhibitions of depravity, nnd that
Wo thank thee, Infinite Being, for as much of
your judgments and acts, you all proceed on the a deed of shame; he commits forgery, or some the sake of a family, or for purposes of benevo such phenomena, ns well ns erratic freaks of thy light nnd truth as wo aro aide to perceive.
implied assumption that there hns been a mis-,1 other crime, requiring concealment. Thencefor lence, Is on nil hands admitted to be, not only al genius and morbid eccentricities of a recognized While groping Jn darkness, Jet ns remember thon
take somewhere—that God, or Nature, or some ward his downward career is swift nnd certain, lowable, but, when practicable, an imperative kind, go to make up 'tlio great whole bf human art all light. Where we see but one ray of thy
other overruling power, has fallen short of its until, at last, he lies low in the gutter.
duty; yet how easily does it degenerate into a nature. We are not able, with our purblind vision, purpose, let us bear in mind thnt the full sunshine
mark. Each one of you either thinks this, or acts
Another man, from low beginnings, climbs, step sordid and shameless avarice. Let this passion to take in, nt one intelligent glance, tho entire exists, though wo discern but broken fragments— .
according to it, or admits it openly, in some form, by step, the hill of fame; and ho achieves success entirely, overmaster conscience and caution, and mechanism of tlie great moral universe. We only detached portions—of infinite goodness. Though
if not in those exact terms. But the majority in this way: by appearing to bo what ho is not, actual robbery may bo committed. And so witli seo hero and thero detached portions, in tho light sorrow and desolation and death aro nil around
in order somehow to account for sin and imper and suppressing all tho better feelings of his na tho whole catalogue of virtues and their counter of portentous incongruities—for tho links aro hid us, wo know that joy, light nnd happiness spring
den from our view which bind them tothe duo from theo; therefore will wo praiso thee, oh
fection, and to excuse the Creator for having mnde ture; his reputation ripens and his store increases, parts.
such a mistake—suppose that man, by his innate at tho expense of his own mnnhood; nnd in order
Wo nre nwaro that certain authorities in the performance of their mysterious functions. If, Father, God, forever. Amon.
■.
perversity, introduced the elements of mischief. to play out the part he has assumed and keep Romish theology seek to Justify tho attainment of' during tho execution of n complicated musical
But no; you cannot say thnt things can exist pace with the expectations of his flatterers and good ends hy any necessary means—a doctrine work by a fidl nnd well-trained orchestra, you
without a cause for their existence—and that dependents, ho is ready to sacrifice self-respect, which would sometimes make falsehood and dis wero rendered denf to tho strains of nil but n few
cause must be greater, moro powerfill tjian the domestic comfort, everything. But he is success honesty commendable, when perpetrated by the of tho instruments, and oven of these could only
HY LA HELLE.
things themselves. But thon comes the question, ful. Ho plunders his country of her treasure; ho command of a spiritual superior (n a holy cause. catch hero and thero n random noto, jou might bo
Where is thq hearfSaltnr, around which twine '
What object, purpose, or principle had the Crea robs the widow and tho orphan; ho levies contri This can hardly be called a strictly moral posi led to deny tho genius, or oven question tlie sanity
tor, wise and good as we conceive him to be, in cre butions alike on Church aud State,'nnd nil with tion, nnd its general adoption would lead to a very of tho composer. But if tho impediment wero no drooping nnd withered flowers? Whero the
ating anything imperfect? Wo must suppose that impunity, and from the vantage-ground of place precarious state of things, both in public and pri suddenly removed, you ■ would quickly perceive shrine, dedicated by no cypress loaves, woven in
for every adequate cause there is an adequate re and power; while tho less prudent or more unfor- vate life. This whole idea of recommending vir thnt every note whicli before seemed meaningless ono wreath with orange nnd myrtle?
Away In the secret depths wo wander, now
sult, and one perfectly consistent; consequently, funate criminal expiates his offence against mo tue or forbidding vice on tho naked ground of their nnd discordant In reality, lent its indispensable
when we seo a result in Nature, wo busy our rality in the dungeon or on the scaffold. In the immediate temporal consequences, is mischievous aid to tho interpretation of n grand Idea. So may finding, amid tiio unseen aisles of rapturous
selves to find out the cause. We understand that world's estimation, the ono Is honest, tho other is and fallacious in the extreme. If you would havo tho great nrtist draw tho com pietest moral har thought, full many gems of brightest line—many
there is always a law at tho bottom of the caso, dishonest But the world is deceived, partly by your cbiidren really good, take enro thnt thoy bo mony from tho varied influences which, to us, aro hopes grown brightWand moro dazzling to thoir
which, if discovered nnd applied, would at once its own credulity, and portly by tho arts of tho not conformed to tho world in this particular. simply horrifying disturbances of tho divinely-or fulfillment, and many dreams to weave into tho
solvo the problem and reconcile the apparent con cunning and unscrupulous. Hero is the man of Tench them to be honest, not for fear of tho gal dained order and happiness. Never nro wo ban golden warp of tho Altura's bright imaginings and
tradictions. But it seems to be taken for granted religion, the moral man, tho good man, as the lows or the prison, but because thoresult of hon ished from tho encompassing arms of Infinite glowing realities.
All tbo hidden recesses itfiem formed by tho
that humanity forms an exception to this rule.. .world will have it That world has a standard of esty is happiness in the long run—because if it love, and abandoned to tho malice of demons, or
As, being a free agent, ho mny act ns ha pleases? ^morality which ho was nover known to violate; bring defeat and calamity to-day, they will be tho guidance of our own feeble wills nnd beniglit- perfect blondlngof flowers and dazzling sunshine,
without referenco to the general plan of creation;*, lie conducts himself with tho most exact outward consoled by their own feelings, nnd to-morrow ed understandings; but over nil these rocks and Yot, ns we look moro closely, wo find hero nnd
chasms and pitfalls which, besot our mortal pil tliere a niche hidden fnr from sight, around which
and this brings us fairly in front of tho question propriety in all the relations of life. Yet lie real will be sure to afford compensation.
tho leaves of cypress twine: and we seo tho onco
But tho whole world is actually a nursery in grim ago, a divine voice is over sounding to direct glorious flowers nnd glowing colors faded nnd
proposed. Now wo assort that no man desires ly dwells in a perpetual state of dishonesty, by
.
our
stops,
n
divine
hand
Is
over
stretched
for
our
drooping, their bright leaves trailing on tho earth,
anything, or doos anything, without an adequate, trying to be what ho is not; still ho may succeed which men aro instructing children In dishonesty,
with all their beauty lost. They havo been lain
predisposing cause. Therefore, we cannot con in reaching tho highest object of his efforts, and by telling them to do this, or avoid doing that, for■ rescue, oven from tho lowest depths.
long nwny—buried, perhaps, by other thoughts hnd....
ceive of any man’s being-dishonest without such five and die in the odor of sanctity. But if not, if the sake of direct reward, thus making virtue nn
other aspirations, until sometimes these faded
Ques,—Wliat is tho nature of obsession?
a cause. But if he be 14d to indulge for once bls his genuine character and secret alms become too affair of barter, nnd encouraging tho tendency to
leaves of life's history nro almost forgotten. Wo
Ans.—Tho question of obsession would require call them “dead;” wo deem them lost, nnd breathe
dishonest propensities, the predisposition maybe- openly apparent,’ there is no pity, no mercy for that moral obliquity of which our question speaks.
Do not try to Induce a child to tell tho truth,--or another discourse for its elucidation. Wo have a sigh over thoir faded beauty, and n prnyer that
come stronger and stronger, until the vice seems him; he is at once branded with dishonesty.
wo may become resigned to the bitterness of their
Another man fonowsadlfforontcourso; lie may perform a just or kind action, by tho exhibition of already distinctly said that all persons arc, to a loss;
to absorb his whole being. But thero are many
yet wo do not see, ns wo watch, dny by dny,
kinds of dishonesty; and no individual in the bo dishonest openlyin ono direction, for strict pro some' potty bribe Of toys or sweotmonts—as if, but greater or loss extent, obsessed by tho minds, prin their falling leaves, thnt an their bright petals
ciples or powers which surround them. No per wither nnd fall to tho enrth, that tho life,tbo sweet
world is wholly exempt from the" influence of fessional purposes; if tho world knows this, ho is for that inducement, his only rational course would
son can bo absolutely obsessed by another distinct incense of tho dying flowers, floats upward as tho
them all. No human being is entirely honest— called a very bod man; but then, ho does not will bo in the forbidden direction. But teach. them
individuality. Two minds may combine—thero bright forms fall. Wo do not know that the spirit
that is, no ono is absolutely what ho claims, or ingly wrong any ono; ho does not profess to bo that tho desired lino of conduct is absolutely anti
may bo control—thero can novorbo displacement. of these hopes and aspirations we havo so cherish
tries to be, or tries to persuade the rest of the very good, nnd therefore ho is very bad. Give mo unconditionally tho best, nnd tho only ono to bo
ed in tho past, still lives to guard nnd bless as
Individuality is never lost. Tho mind mny bo angel-teachers—lives immortally, to be fn tho fti- '
oven
thought
of,
under
nny
nnd
all
circumstances.
tho
highway
rpbber
in
preference
to
such
a
“
roworld tliat he is. No man sees himself in a per
By appealing to baser motives you'may keep him mndo to concentrate its powers in ono direction turn n more beautiful reality thnn wo dreamed of
’ fectly impartial light, for this reason: every man spoctable ” thief and assassin.
at the expense of its ability in another; but tho before. It shall bo tho same dream of tlie “prom
has a certain knowledge of goodness, has set up a •Every man is ns honest as his circumstances, in tho path of outward decorum for a while, but person obsessed always knows thoroughly and ised land,” clothed in brighter .tints, and robed in
you
will
implant
a
germ
of
selfishness
wldch
will
position,
education
and
surroundings
in
lifo
will
the light of glorious reality, to form a part of lifo
certain standard of right and wrong, to which he
distinctly what be is doing, but cannot help him
feels himself bound to adhere.. Between this allow him to be. You may say this is not true— very probably grow up to poison Ids whole char self, because his faculties are not under ids con when woshaM bo best fitted to receive its teach
ings, and realize its beauty.
'
point of perfection and the level of his lower in- that the robber .fully understands tho nature, of acter. Mothers do not mean to make their chil
Wo must wait now, and cover with oynrou
trol. Tho whole world Is insane on sojmo points.
dren
dishonest,
but
they
sometimes
punish
them
his
crime,
nnd
has
as
much
power
to
abstain
as
ollnatlons, his actions nro constantly vibrating—
wreaths the golden chords so rudely sovorod, orc
Q.—Aro tho sexes oqpal?
they become a part of life’s reality—wait and
sometimes ho rises above, sometimes falls beneath to lift ono arm in preference to tho other; but for telling the truth.
A.—Wo answer, no—and yes. Each is endowed watch tho fulling leaves, knowing that, unsoon,
Grdwh
moth
and
women
aro
managed
in
much
then,
ho
may
also
understand
that
he
is
hungry.
. his average of attainment:‘so that it Is very diffi
____ __ Tliey
__ , above the other in reference to some qualities— their fragrance ■ lives to bleu and brighten the
jiamqway by their spiritual instructors.
cult, at any given time, to sny where, morally A man may utter a falsehood, and utter it delib tfib
•
are told that if they will be good they shall be pro-1 therefore both are equal in respect of their posi ftiture.
erately and knowingly; but then, his life, ids aro
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FADED FLOWERS,

speaking, he actually is.
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falrerthan all ofypur homes to-day/
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lithe homo the uroman w&tVent aitray.
Victory! victory! Mortals, hear!

'

DY IJEX.DE BV8H.

lather andmotlier.and friends most dear,
List, ’t is the*volco of the young De Vote,
Singing for Joy that the goal is won,
Where life’s best labors are Just begun,
Thanking the Father who rules on high,
For tho blessings thnt brighten, but cannot die.
Now Death is conquered; I live, I move,
And I dwell in a beautiful land above,
Yet I can return to tho friends I love.
Oft, whdre’yoii dwell in your lonely home,
With love's bright blessings, I come, I come,
I glide about you with noiseless tread,
’And sing to you softly, “ I am not dead!”
Oh, hoar ye not often a “ still, small voice,”
That says to you fondly, “ Oh, heart, rqjolce,"
Bqjolco and banish each doubt and fear,*'
’ That murmurs in sadness, “ He is not here ”?
' For J'iioio, oh father, and friends most dear,
That where you gather from year to year
Around the homo that we all revere,
Oft iu your midst is the young De Vero.

PART Seven-Conclusion^,
’

...
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sons of»« Vere.

Victory! victory! shouts the soul,
When like nn eagle it nears its goal,
Leaving the earth nnd tho stern control
Of the clny-built hiit in tho voles below,
Where wander the numberless streams of woo,
With n mournful sound and a fltftil flow.
Victory! victory! life is won!
Sings the soul of each ransomed one,
Whose work on tho earth's dull piano is done.
Victory! victory! Joy is ours;
Earth had never so many flowers
As bloom for us in the angel bowers.

Victory! victory! still it cries,
And Death before it in bondage flies;
\ The soul is immortal, nnd never dies.
It lives, it loves, and it has n home,
Where slfides of sadness mny never come; .
It lives nnd labors, ns God may plan, .
.In tho schools above, or the school of mnn.

Victory! victory I’tis the hymn
. I sang, oh-friends, ns my eyes grow dim,
Aud 'tis the one I am singing still,
In tho land of light, where I roam nfwill,
Where joy is thrilling my being through,
And where I sweep with a rapture new
The harp that trembled awhilq with you,
Breathing a sadness through all its chords,
For tho music that never could live in words.

Victory! victory! shouts the slave,
As he upward soars from his twofold grave,
And sees the lights of eternity
Gleaming for him o’er the inilnite sea..
Then his soul is thrilled with a sense of glee,
As he cries, Thank God, 1 'in free! I am free!
There nre no more fetters or chains for mo;
No more lashings, nnd no moro fears;
No more sighing, and no more tears;
Tlio eyes are dosed thnt were used to tears,
And the day long prayed for at last appears.

.
*

Victory! victory! Father, sing,
.
And let the earth with your anthem ring;
Then banish forever each haunting fear,
And list while I weave you a song of.cheer,
Through tlie quivering lyre of a sister here.
■
•*
tt
Hero fled tho vision of that shining thron ,
And thus was ended tliat triumphant song;
Yet with its power thnt o’er my heart held sway,
Doubt folded up her tents nnd fled away,
And all my darkness changed to loveliest day,While o’er my soul, thnt throbbed with songjigain,
Swept tho sweet sound of this consoling strain:

,

Victory! victory! word of cheer,
How it is echoed nnd warbled here,
Through bowers where never a sigh pf fear
Floats in tho calm, pure ntmosphero, .,.... __
By every soul thnt unfettered conies
From the sorrow-haunted nnd lonely homes
It leaves on earth, when tho mortnl breath
Is stilled by thu ice-cold hand of death.

'

<'

BONG or DE VERB TO HIS FATHER.

'

Victory! victory! sings the bravo
, .
And dauntless.hero, who died to save
His country’s honor, his country’s fame,
In freedom’s cause and in freedom’s name.
Still burns his soul with a steady flame,
As when to the battle-field he came,
Flushed with bright, hope nnd the vnlor high
That dares for sweet Liberty’s sake to die.
His strife is ended, nnd pence is won;
In triumph his s]>irit “ is mnrehing on ”
With tbe shining hosts of a Washington,
Yet oft bis thoughts, in their backward flow,
Seek the home that ho left below,
And oft ho wanders nt eventide,
And lingers In love by his mother’s side,
Or blesses tho sleep of a fair young bride,
Till sho dreams of him as her angel guide.

Oh, father, dear father, grieve not that my spirit
Hath flejjrom tho mansion that mortals inherit;
Weep not for the joyous and untrammeled spirit,
Tliat earth with its discords shall trouble no
. moro;
' .
Weep not for the casket Hjat’s shivered and broken,
Nor seek mid its dust forttfu’s beautiful token,
That shall prove to your heart that love’s }>ower is
unbroken,
When cold lies the form that it cherished of yore.
Oh, father, dear father, any not I have left you,
Nor question tho wisdom of God that bereft you;
’Tis only the casket of clay that has left you;
I still am around you to comfort and bless.
Look up, nnd rejoice that tho bountiful Giver
Has led me safe over Death’s turbulent river,
And brought mo where sin-stains nnd sorrows
shall never
Hang clouds o’er my pathway, or give mo dis
tress.
.

I dwell now with angels, who love ono another,
Who have learned to bo faithjjil aud true to each
other,
'
And where I havo met with my. bravo-hearted
brother,
.
Who died in the struggle for freedom and right.
Hero, there is nothing can trouble or grieve us,
No chilling wintry winds ever sweep o’er us,
No night, folds its mantle pf darkness about us,
To hide from our vision the beautiful light. —
But over the fountains of joy aro upspringing,
And ever the clear air nround us is ringing
With the sweet songs that the angels are singing,
In praise of the Father wlio gives us the light
Hero, hearts learn to echo tho muslo of gladness,
That on earth would havo thrilled to tho rytlim of
sadness,
,
Or been hushed mid tho din of its discord and
madness,'
In the terrible conflict for freedom and right

Victory! victory'..sings tho child
”
On whom tbe angels of God havo smiled
And wooed from earth, and its tangled wild,
Wldlc yet its spirit wns undeflled,
And free from the darkness of doubt nnd fear,
Out of which gather the mourner’s tear. •
Victory! victory! words of cheer!
Oh, fathers and mothers, could you bnt hear
Father, though lonely the pathway before you,
How they nre echoed and warbled hero
Fear not thnt the loved ones will over forget you,
By tho joyous groups tlint are waiting near,
Or cease in their spirit to love nnd revere you,
You wonld weep no more for the little girl,
And dream.not we never can walk with you
With laughing eye and the golden curl,
moro,
Who cheered you once with her baby glee,
-For daily our blessings on you nre descending,
Or lisped a prayer on her bended knee,
And often we stray where your footsteps are tend
But whom yon missed from your homo ono day,
ing, '
When her still, cold imnge was homo away,
And daily our thoughts with your spirit is blend
And you wept for your Mol that turned to clay.
ing,
'
Yon would weep no more for the noble boy.
And Waking bright dreams of the beautiful shore.
Whoso lightest smile was a thing of joy,
- ., Who grew to manhood beneath your eye,
As the rays thnt you see all tho hilltops adorning,
“ Only to droop,” as yon say, " and die
Become to your vision a sign and a warning
Too soon for his blossoming thoughts to seed,
Of tho light tliat's to dawn with tho on-coming
And bear rich fruitage in word nnd deed."
morning,
•
Oh, could yon but look on the paths they tread,
So let your soul rend tho tokens we give:
You would turn from the casket from which they By the calm that steals over your spirit at even,
fled,
By the drcams that oft haunt you of rest and of
Ami joyfully murmur, “ They nre not dead,
heaven,
•
For lo! they are threading a shining way,
By tlio glimpses of truth to your mind daily given—
And oft they come to us, day by dny,
By thue you may know thnt our spirits still live.
With gifts of love on our hearts to lay.”
Wo live to caress you, to love nnd to bless you;
Victory! victory! homo again, ’
Then labor and wait for tho good that shall greet
(Cries poor Mary, the Magdalen,)
you,
.
Dawns in light on my ravished ken.
For, though unperceived, we nro gliding nbout you,
Home nnd sweet love—oh, rapturous dreaml—
“ And you will behold us some beautiful evo;”
I see your lumps in tho windows gleam,
When the sunset rays of your life shall quiver
And over Death's turbulent, darksome stream
Over tlie waves of Death’s turbulent river, —
For me is shining tlieir friendly beam.
Then you will rejoin us, nnd gladness forever.
Victory! victory! say it to men,
. Thrill the deep chords that now wako but to
Cries poor Mary, tho Magdalen.
grieve.
' .
.
■
I, too, have risen, nnd walk in light,
.
Git, moaning hearts that 'plain and sigh
In a land Of lovo where “ there is no night.”
When loved ones greet no more your eye,
And thus it is. Sho is welcomed here
Do you still sadly question " Why
■
By tho good and pure of a higher sphere.
Tho good, the true, so early die?”
Iler head no longer is bowed with shame,
Hear now my heart, that gives reply;
No more she blushes to own her imine,
No more it echoes back your sigh;
For she dwells in this beautiful land above,
Inow can make a glad reply,
.
Where the soul's best blossom is Jove, sweet love;
And sing with Joy they do not diol
.
Hero she lives, nnd labors in patien^ trust
For Faith within my soul once moro
• To free herself from tho soil and mst
Sounds her free harps, and wakes the loro
Of tlio numberless sin stains gathered here
They sing who walk the “summer shore";'
In your land of darkness, the land of fear.
She sings, she mounts, then swiftly files
•
Sho lives to watch o’er tho fair young child,
Back to her own unclouded skies,
Whose way still winds through n tangled wild,
Beneath whose calm and steady beam,
And with a band of tlio bravo and strong,
On mountain tops that softly gleam
Who cheerfully battle tho hosts of wrong,
With heaven’s own rays that o’er them stream,
'
She is daily guiding tbo pilgrim feet
Stands her fair towers, whoso crystal gates
Of ono who is seeking a calm retreat • "
Ope for each soul that calmly watts
For those who •wander from street to street,
And leans in trusting love on God,
With hearts that moan, and say at each bent,
While bowed by Sorrow’s chastening rod.
'* Oh, would I could rest mo under tho sod,
Now o’er my path she sheds her ray,
For I ne'er can be anything else, oh God I ’
And Thought pursues a shining way,.
Than tho scorn of women, tho jest of men,
And thus to Benson’s boastful strain
A weary, heart-broken Magdalen,
Beplies, and joyful sings agaiq:'
•
•
Whom noliody loves nnd ndbody greets
Oh, blind, imperfect Beason, pause!
With a welcome smile in tho crowded streets,
What know you of the etemahlaws,
Save those who would spread for her feet new
By which the loving Father draws
snares,
All creatures to him? Groat or small,
'
' And plant in her bosom new thorns and cares.”
His boundless love embraces all.
God hearing tho cry of these suffering ones,
His attributes, attractions, powers,.
The streani'Of whoso life in such sadness runs,
Aro seen in every cloud that lowers,
.
Hath called and commissioned an angel throng
No more in sunshine than in showers.
To change tho flow of their mournful song
Ho who in beauty palntstho flowers, ; ■
To hymns of rejoicing, a piean long,
And
rears tho sunset’s golden towers,
For a triumph won o'er tho hosts of wrong,
Whose power sustains each living form,
And sAe among them, with willing heart,
And hangs tho rainbow o'er the storm,
।
Is cheerfully waiting to do her part
Will surely lead us to his bowers, .
. :.
Though not nil white aro her garments yet,
Through pathways of Hie choice, not onn.
,
And not all jiolished tho walls of jot,
Whereon her pictures of lifo are sot,
.

1 •
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••. .
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. •tlie rrsder will records® In till® a reference to Emma
Hardlnse and liet noble j>l«n ol making a home for ontoaat
women. With Iht aaatf liokta of heaven to anlat her, aha
need not fear bat shat in time ber baasUttil deaigna will ail be
carried out.

Our very ignorance here mny bo . ’
His'lnstrumcnt to set us free).
■ ■ ’ Our griefs and pains his furnace fires,
•'
Fusing the ore of our desires,
That angel bands may woke the lyres >> ..

h
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used some jrfnd of ink ^JtaVwlll'nqt wash out.
And tune the telegraphic wires
. ■
Now I call jti real mean in'Cll^irlie, if, Jie does pre
Down which' tbo electrfo tides may move, ■
tend to be a fine gentje&tan, and^ears better
And bring us messages of love *
■
'
BT
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WILLI8.■
clothes than any boy in town, to go off without
From those who walk the golden strand,
telljlg what he knew. But you see I'm fairly
t
From friotfds of our own household band,
certain'that John Denn played another of hls
We think Mt that we delly «eo
....
The minstrels of tha "Morning Land.”
About our hearthi, angels that art to be, .■
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
.
i rneiin tricks;’and I guess clever Mr. Stamp more
Oh; wuo can doubt tho Father’s love,
’
Their eoule and onn to meet In happy elr. .
When all things here, around, above,
[Leigh llcirr. thnn liolf thinks so; for when I heard of It I went
into the store am},told lilm all about tbe handker
From foiling orb to wing&l dove,
’’
chief,,and he said it was the very one. (But as ill'
Its living power and presence prove?
.
■
[Original.]
'
luck would have it, Abraham was in the store
Dost fft'yu, oh father of tho brave,
. ■' \
that night, and they say it was to look about.
■
Whose forms now slumber in the grave, '
And
then
that
sneak
—
”
’
,
.
Art thou to sorrow still a slave?
“Oh, Susan! how do you dare to say such
Hath conqnering.Death o'er all the world
CHAPTER VII.
words? Why, motlier says it’s dreadful!" said -'
Her sable banner wide unfurled, • . In the southeast corner of Squire Niles’s large jMary.
.
.
'
And hid'from thee the angel lights
house was a small chamber tliat Mary called • “ Well, I thinif Mr. Pothnm is n’t a sneak there
Now gleaming from supernal heights,
’ .
hers. From Its eastern window could be seen the never
'
was one—always about when he has no ■
Seeking to bless thy mental sight,
blue hills that lay beyond tho green meadows, and '
business,
and putting on such a manner, as much
And gild with hope thy noon of night?
the forest between; and from tho southern win- 1
as to say, ‘ I know all nbout it, only I won’t tell,’
Doth Beason still usurp the right
dow one looked out upon • a beautiful flr-treo, ’
when he do n’t know a tiling, and he's half dying
To rule tliee with a rod of might?
whose scented branches made tho air sweet, and to know. Well, Mr. Pothnm happened to be in
And dost thou, yleldb^t to her sway,
through which the sun shone with a softened light 1
the store in the morning, when Mr. Stamp found
Still blindly tread a (angled way,
In this little chamber everything was in the nicest 1
handkerchief, nnd he went-home nnd* told
When brighter fields before thee lay?
■ order, for Mary was trained in all her mother’s the
'
Cerintho, nnd Corintjia, ran and told Miss Jones,
Oh, doth she still rehearse the strain
ways ofneatness and regularity. Mary, too, loved
That finds an echo here again
.
nnd before night everybody was saying it was
everything beautifiil, and she had gathered, the
plain enough who did tho mischief. You see, So
In hearts that throb and ache with pain, '•
'summer before, the clematis, when its fringe-like phia knew Just ns much' as I did about the
a
Telling how all tlio griefs and woes
'
see^essels were clothed in their softest color of handkerchief, but she would n't say a word, be
That weary years to us disclose,'
delicate, silvery green, nnd hnd wound it nbout cause she saw thit^ Charlie would be proved a
Have each within ourselves a cause,
her looking-glass frame, and caught up her cur
sneak, too. • Bnt I’m just as sure thnt it was not
And came to us through natural laws? ,
.
tains with its branches. She hnd placed in the Abraham at all, but John Dean, Charlie and.Jai'
Hero bid tlio boaptftil skeptic pause,
littlo fireplace branches of the low hemlock, which cob Tinkerton, that John makes a fool of nny
And scan the arguments she draws,
boro exquisite wax-lllife caps, thnt looked as if
time—a real cat’s-paw."
'
And, mark thou well their numerous flaws.. .
made for a fairy’s font Her littlo table had n white
“Why, Susan, how you do talk!”
r
Ask her if God, the Sovereign Mind,
covering that her mother had woven of the finest
“Well, I nm good at that, if I can’t do much be
Whoso throne no human thought can find,
flax, and here sho placed a littlo cup with the sides; but I believe it’s best to put things in theirWas not tho Maker of those laws,
rarest flowers thnt blossomed in the woods.
rightlight, don’t you?"
And If tho Maker, then tho Cause—
It was June, and the, wild roses wore in bloom,
“ But there's mother calling us to come and get
Tbo primal, hll-pervading Cause—
and tho meadow splrea, and the pearly flowers of some of her gingerbread nnd milk, apd then we'll
Of every good and seeming ill
the elder,'and Mary arranged these in a beautiful go out to tho barn, for I want to show you my
Thnt circling years for us distill,
pyramid, and had begged her mother to let her
Brownie’s nest; it is in such a capital place, wny
.
Life's curious cup to drug nnd fill?
place them in tho china teapot, thnt usually occu under the beam, and there aro fourteen eggs in it.
And if his Love perfectness hath,
pied the closet in their parlor. There was moro Mother do n’t want Brownie to set, for she says
Must not his Wisdom light our path
than usual care bestowed in the whole arrange
it’s late; but I think it’s so unkind not to let her
With just ns pure and perfect ray,
ment ofthe room, ns if some moro than common
when she wants to; and then we Tl go into tho
Through storms and darkness and decay,
event was to take place.
fleld'and carry father and Abraham some milk
As when tho sunshine tracks our way,
• The truth was, Susan Sloan was- coming to
and water. Oh, Abraham is such a good worker I
Or fickle pleasures round us play,
.
speud a day and night with Mary; and as Susan
Father says ho’s as good as a man.”.
Till all tho wing&l hours aro gay
was a great admirer of Mary’s taste, she felt called
And so these girls, chattering and laughing,
With mirth ttfid joy, while smiling Hope
upon to display it In every possible way. She put
with their pure hearts full of .beautiful wishes
Casts o'er and o’er our horoscope,
on her white roundabout, and fastened it with a
and dreams of tho beautiful present, and the moro ,
And shows us blessings yet to be,
rosebud and abit of fragrant chamomile, and
beautiful future, went to their day’s pleasures.
More radiant far than those we see?
she took from her drawer her silver thimble, nnd
Abraham had been some weeks with Squire
And if his love nnd wisdom shine,
laid her finest knitting-work beside it.
Niles. He had helped him plow and plant, and '
As perfect attributes divine,
•
•
“ Now I ’in nil ready, and I wish she’d come," was now hoeing with him.in-tho cornfield. The—.....
Must not his justice, too, combined
said she, to herself. “I’ve been up these four
hard work had been a delight to him, for the pure
Witli these, be perfect in his mind?
hours, nnd it is now almost nine o'clock. I won
air of the fields had strengthened him, and the
For of tho universal soul,
der if Susy will not be hungry? I’ll just run beauty of the country, had tseemed to enter his.
Whose thoughts all essences control,
down and get some of those strawberries I picked heart and tako away all its gloom and doubt.
All atoms and all powers control,
beforo the dew had fallen, aud beg mother for a
Squire Niles was as kind to him as a father, and
Till myriad worlds through space outroll,
little of the morning’s cream, and then I’ll look Mary was like a sister. When he had finished
Can part bo perfect, not tlio whole?
'
down the road and perhaps she ’ll be coming.” '
his work at night, and tho cows were quietly
If granted his perfectness, then,
Thus saying, Mary went down stairs, and saw
chewing their cuds in tho large barnyard, he and
What right have blind, imperfect men,
her father coming, with Susan in his wngon. There
His ways or purposes to scan,
.............. ■ wns soon a busy chattering and merry laughing, Mary would sit in tho long kitchen, and talk about
tho books they were reading, or make puzzles and
Or doubt tho wisdom of his plan,
•Thd Susan flew around ns if she had a great deal
enigmas, or play a game of twelve-penny morris
Though it may counter run to theirs,
of business to do, and Mary watched her with ad
with tbe kernels of corn they had saved from the
And end in countless pains and snares,
miring interest. In fact, these two girls admired
Or bring them heavy griefs and cares?
.
finest
ears.
each other, nnd each thought that the other pos-What right have we, or power sublime,
Mrs. Niles had never got. over her prejudice
sensed wonderful traits, so that whatever either
To choose, a]>point, or say’what time
did, the other was sure to admire. Yet Susan was against Abraham; but be worked so well, and
'T is best for us to quit this clime,
not nearly ns Industrious as Mary, and could not she was so good a manager of the interests of the
Whether in age, or life’s bright prime?
do half the useful or beautiful things. But Mary farm, that she kept very quiet in regard to him;
The God pf all, whose power supreme
performed all she did so naturally, that she never but he often felt her eye fastened upon him with
Is seen in every sunset gleam
.
a look’that' had so little, love in it that he turned
thought it in any way remarkable.
That quivers o’er thp dancing stream,
“ Oh, I havo such lots tn tell yon," said Susan,’ away. He felt that slie did not like him, but Re
Who gives us de^s, a^d flowers, and seeds,
when they were quietly seated in.Mary’s room, resolved to work so well that she could flnd.no
And songful harps of trembling reeds,
and each one had taken their knitting-work, Mary fault with him. Perhaps he would not have been
Must surely know the world’s great needs,
. t&doj»6r appointed task of ten times around, nnd so patient but for Squire Niles’s praise of him,
And he those needs will each supply
Susan to keep her company. “ I wished I could and Mary's kindness of manner. A,s ho worked
From living fountains in tlie sky, .
qorne up last week, but mother thought I-ougbt-to in the fields, with the pure air about him, the blue
Though from his vineyards lie may call ’ ’
stay at homo, though I didn’t do anything. I sky above his head, nnd the songs of birds in his
The truest laborer here of all.
.
never do do anything though I try, just to please ears, he thought farming very excellent business.
Oil, then, my friends, awake no moro
After all, he concluded, it was much better that',
other folks; but it's no use.”
The music of that mournful lore,
“ Now do n’t say so, Susy," said Mary, knitting he did not succeed with Peter Hink. Shoemak-.
That bids thee sqdly question " Why
away rapidly, while Susan already paused beforo ing was an excellent employment, but he liked to
Tho good, the tni^So early die?”
her first needle was out; “ did n’t ydu make that breathe the fresh air, and to see the beautiful *
Though tliey may fade ere yet ’tis noon,
nice rug, and sew on all those little pieces like sights of the forests and hills.
Be sure they have not died too soon;
Many.noble thoughts came to him as he tolled.
buttons.**
.
Then yield to Faith’s more pleasing spell,
*’
“ Oh, mother did half of that. Now if I could As he thought how the little seed-corn was to
And calmly sing," All, nil is well!'’
only fix up my room like yours, how nice it would spring up and grow, and become a beautifiil plant
be. "Why, I always think, when T’vo been here, with broad, green leaves, and bear its fine ears of
De Vere! oh friend and brother still,
that I ’ll try, and I begin, but that’s the end; but, corn, he forgot all the petty gossip of the town,
Though thou hast crossed the sunset rill,
I was going to tell yoti that Sophia has gone back and thought about the beautiful care tliat kept
And climbed life’s star-enamelled hill,
to Adams; and Charlie has gone home to New every little seed.so thnt it always performed just
With Joy I feel tho glow, the thrill,
what it wns designed to, and never became any
That comes, without a thought of fear,
York, ’cause his father’s sick."
thing else than just what it was intended to be.
“ Oh, thnt’s too bad,” said Mary.
To tel!when thou art lingering near,
“ I do n’t think it’s very bad for Charlie,” said[ Then Abraham thought of the same care that was
My path to guard, my heart to cheer.'
Susan, “ for I ndver did see such a do n’t-care fel■ keeping him, and began to have in hie heart a’
Oh, often may thy spirit coine,
’
low. Why, do yon-know, when John Dean got; beautiful wish. It was that he might become just ■
To glad me in my humble home; .
him intothat scrape, when thoy climbed into Mr. what he was best fitted for. He fe|t sure that if
Let blissfill dreams of life be given..........
'
Stamp's store window, and set his molasses hogs the little seed grew and became a perfect plant,
To me on earth from thee in heaven; ■
head running, and John pretended it was Abra that by and by he should find the way to make _
Tlien will I tune my trembling lyre,
ham, and Charlie knew better, he never said a hfmself a useful man.
Till every cell and quivering wire
'
Squire Niles helped him to many of these,
word, but let Miss Jones tell around that she
With noblest themes shall quick respire;
guessed that Mr. Hink could tell a thing or two thoughts by talking of men that ho had known
Then will I wake its chords Of mirth,
nnd read of, who fought their way through many
that would explain matters.”
And joyous sing till all tbe earth
“ Then you do n’t think Abraham did go with hardships, and at last became wise ahd great.
Shall echo with tho rapturous strain,
“I’ve seen," said he to Abraham, ono day, "a '
tho boys, at all?" safd Mary.
And wako with me this sweet refrain;“ 1’m sure ho did n't,” replied Susan; "for you groat many plants grow, and I’ve watched them
Now God be praised; this mortal breath
see that I happened to be at his mother’s that sometimes a whole season through, and I’ve no
May fail, and sky and earth beneath
night when he went home from here; and he said ticed some trees ever since I came to this farm,
Be girdled with an icy wreath,
he was tired, and so I went home early, and I saw and I always found thnt the plants and trees that
And yet, oh joy! there is no Death!
his candle lighted in his chamber. But you see lasted the longest, nnd became tho strongest., were
Adelphian Inetitute, Norrietown, Pa.
folks don’t believe it; and thoy aro alt telling those that tho wind tossed nbout, and the rains
how he always was a wild boy, and he never did beat, and tho hot sun shone on; and I believe it's,'
The American Women.
do anything long nt a time, though I know well pretty much so witli boys; you let them take,,
The June number of Houri at flame has an arti enough that it is n't his fault.”
some of tho rough work, let them feel ns if they
cle on “How to Treat Our Wives,” which those
“ Mother sayfe that old folks are better able to must not expect to be sheltered and cared for,
who think tliat love is not an essential element of judge than we,” said Mary," nnd so I know thnt just like that bean thnt has sprung up in our
a true marriage will do well to read. Tho follow sho believes every word that people tell her; and shed, and looks so sickly and pale—I say,boys that
ing are the closing paragraphs:
I am sure, I should n't think that they had any take the world’s hard storms nnd its clouds, and
" The American woman is what tho American thing to do but talk about other people’s affairs.” stand up in-a noble pride to do tho very best, are
man requires her to bo, and what American insti
“I wish," said Susan, “thnt Betsey Aurelia muchmore likely to turn out well than your nam
tutions and influences enable her to be. There is Jones would tend her own squash vines and ban by-pamby boys that expect somebody to do every
constant and fruitful effort on the part of mon to tam hens, and let the rest of creation get on with thing for them. Now I feel glad on the whole '
secure for tlieir daughters and for general female out her help. Why, I believe that she would that your Uncle Isaac died, for now you ’ll work
society tho best advantages for education and cul doubt if tlie sun could rise, if she did n’t got up your own way up. This corn do n’t want any- .
ture; nnd these same men do this with wives In early to look after it.”
1
body to rub it and pat it, and coax it along; no, ,
their homes who aro treated littlo better than
“ But do tell me,” said Mary, "about the troiible it's comes pp straight and strong, and looks up to'
■housekeepers. They are not regarded as part
ners: they aro not treated as. intimate and confi they hnd with Mr.Stamp.”
■"
tho sun, and nround to its fellow plants, as'if saydential companions. Equality of position, iden
“Well, you know Mr. Stamp keeps his store ing,11 can be strong in myself? ”
tity of interest, community of alms, affectionate
When Susan and Mary camo to tho:fleld bring- _
and considerate tenderness and respectfulness of looked, nnd ho was never afraid 'that any one
demeanor, thorough sympathy that shows itself would get in. In the brtek part he keeps his ing the lunch, Abraham was, just thinking about
in all private nnd family intercourse, certainly do oil and his molasses, and thoro is a window there his future' lifo, nnd wondering if, after all, he yvould
not. prevail between American husbands and that has a catch on it. When he went to bed thnt bo a farmer. But all those thoughts went from '
wives, when'regarded in the aggregate. Some night he wns sure the window was fastened. In
him as ho henrd tho merry voices of the girls. '
will bo disposed to deny this who only see life
under some of Its more favored phases; but those tho night he henrd a noise, nnd he got up. It Was Squire Niles insisted upon Abraham’s leaving his
.
who are acquainted with all classes, in city and dark, but ho could see a little, and as he looked hoeing and accompanying them to the woods to ,
country, cannot fall to recognise the truthfulness out of tho door of his house he saw something search for roots for Mrs. Niles's beer.
.
;
of the statement. Women aro.denled the sympa
“You’ll never,b6 young but once; thatl’yb
thy and society of their husbands to a shameful moving. You knowhow lingoes mousing around,
extent They are kept in a position of depend and ho had to stop and light a candle to put in liis found out; so go, boy, and I 'll make it all riglit
ence, and made to feel their dependence: they nro lantern, nnd they do say that ho oVon put on his with your'plbthor, Marjr.”
, . ,
made to ask for money for their personal use, nnd neck-handkorcblef and brushed his hair. Of
Tbe woods wore fiitl of thejr blooming plants.
compelled to feel like mendicants in doing it.
There aro multitudes of wives, supposed to be course, after so long a time; Everybody had time Tho strong, frosh plpsissawa, whoso leaves looked .
well married, who never approach their husbands to run. But Mr. Stanip foiittd his molasses run ns if they had been varnished; the.t|rotnotic .Wlfl- ,'t
for money without a sense Of humiliatloii. Now ning, and his oil, and his salt all scattered around, ter green, thb fan-like loaves of thb' sarsapiii-illn, .
nny man who compels the woman of his love to and what Was so dnfortu'nato, he found a hand that Spreafl tliomselvos 6vof those roots that are
do this, insults her womanhood, degrades her, de
nies essentially his marriage vows, and does his kerchief of Abrahhm’sjUSt in the salt bin. Abril Bo'filll of hohltjiy julces-all thbsb were searched '
the'basket, with' some spiigs.
best to kill out her respect for him, and to make ham says he lost'it more thbu a week ago; and!
and! fo^ahd
for'and pttt'In,
put InthobAskct.wlth
sprigs of ,
\ ...... ■-=
•
deti;,‘(
tho connubial bond an irksotfto otto. - A wife who know Ito dld.fdr i ltoara 'liltn inqiilrd Art it C
“when' spfob&
’ ‘Thitf•■!-••■_
thby'gUtheroA
fl<Jwbr's for botome
is made to feel that she is a beggarJsno longer a we Wetit down'to tho mbadow wl'tli Sophia
’. _ the^solohibu'
it'atid
chrlouii
the
'sblohioti' Seal/tTib
SealJ'thb
chrioub jWk-in-the'-ilulijiL '
wife, except in name. A wife who is compelled Charlie after strawberries! ‘Charite kffeW'lt, too; ihbf gfkcefUl dog-tbbthod-vloibtSi that looked like, ,
to feel that she has i;o rights except those which 0*1/1 A I®tift
a WL1.J JV '4S1 x. I W? ji I • > 1 It
i •! a'l’i
_
taii^-HollBtian thesothey fooMlilnib
buncliek.’’
her husband accords to bet1 froni hour to hour, and Abraliatn Aefotibe'd tlie' ilorddf fifft’thKiii L
loses her spirit nnd her1 self-retpeot, hnd becomes ■ mother dto'w ittlbttVeJ ahd btfds^dirtWfifo'W ‘ ' I 'xWiili,* khid
Ml XVraiIam
,ltliat'I
tf*
Abrnliam!,: ’"',,l
|liat'I knW
kpbwjthb^
a meqial in foelfog ahd in ftUA" ; Ji . .. J
> olo Isaac's, that ho bought In'NeW YdHdrtodW taamosof tho plants, and Kt! kfebtit thbth; ;,Ho¥
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curious it is that they can alt be divided into
classes.**" •■ ■■
•
■' ' •
■“
'''
■ “Wliydon’tyou study Botany?" said Susan.
" Sophia has a book, hnd she’s learning all about
plants, and collecting great books full.’’

•BANNER' OF

LIGHT.
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until I am^eaten but with brushes,, and half
frightened to death,1 I do wish you’d toll tbo, lit
tle boys and girls about me, fot I am trying, every
moment, to show them what wonderful skill I
havo in catching mosquitoes, and they do n’t seem
to understand me at all.”
I wanted to say, "Never you mind, you pretty
fly; there are many grown up peoplejust os badly
off as you. I only wish wo all kept on doing just
the same when people misrepresent us, as you
do.”
I trust that some of you will try to learn all
about the Insects yon see so often, nnd then you
will enjoy the country every moment, with so
many pleasant neighbors.

ancient Oriental tribes, who possessed a tradi legend—at least, it had an astronomical basis. You will find the stylo oftho press adapted to tho
tionary religion, believed in tlio alternate destruc The ancient stoles, according to Cicero (“ On tlie ago of reason which tlie mind of the worker has
tion and renewal of the world; in the first in Nature of tho Gods," p. 40,) taught Mint eventual attained, tho amount of natural years counting
Stange, by water, aa is illustrated in the .story of ly all the water would evaporate from tlm earth, nothing in the world of spirits, but development
Noah's flood; and in tbe second, by fire,as wo when it will consist of tiro, and this fire, “ reani of mind tolling the ngo of a person. Tho type
' This was a new thought to Abraham, and as
find several times predicted in the Christian New mating everything, will restore tho world with stickers nro persons who in enrth-lifo havo reach
Mary favored it, saying they would study togeth
Testament Thnt this successive destruction nnd improved beauty." And wo may. mention hero, ed the first degree of order, which is continuity of
er, he felt a new impulse to learn. He also was
renovation of tho natural world is a Christian that Orpheus, who is considered in point of timo stability. Tliey may havo boon editors hereon
glad to think that he could be studying the same
Bible doctrine, is most fully disclosed by St. Peter, (about 1200 B. C.) tho first teacher In Greece, after cartIi) but obstinacyis not stability any more than
•books with Sophia.
. •
whom we will hero quote: " Whereby tho world descanting on tlio destruction of tho world by fire, tho power of place is tbo placo of triumph. Ed
Squire Niles got weary of his hoeing when his
that thon was, being overflowed with water, per and its subsequent restoration and rejuvenation, itors, hero in spirit-life—or rather soul-life—aro
companion hud left, and remembering that one
ished; but the heavens and tho earth which nro advances the doctrine that, as everything par persons who have learnt, tlirougli experience, self
more day’s work would finish tho field, he went
now, by the same word aro kept in store, reserved takes of tho nature of Deity, tlm world must hence control, justice, wisdom, truth, lovo, virtue, and
' to the house. Mrs. Niles kept as strict a watch
unto Are against tho day of Judgment nnd perdi undergo purification by water or fire, in order to hnvo a knowledge of external things. None oth
over tbe fields as the dairy.
tion of ungodly men."—(2 Peter, ill: fi 7.)
approximate to his state of purity and perfection. ers aro fitted for this place of the instructors of
’ “ Where’s Abraham?” said she.
Here the tradition of the primordial destruction Thus it will bo observed thnt it was a current others, but those who have attained these qualifi
To Correspondents.
u I let him go into the woods with the girls. I
of tho world by water, nnd its anticipated future Oriental heathen tradition, thousands of years cations, for, as they aro the revisers of tho ideas
Eddie, and Fannie, Siialersville, O.— destruction by Are, is most unquestionably set ago, that tbo, world was divinely decreed to bo
thought there would be no harm, and it would
of others, so must they bo fitted by a command of
please Mary, and we could finish the field to-mor Yonr dear little letters were Just liko June rose forth, and most unequivocally endorsed. Tho Int- subjected to alternate destructions nnd renova prejudice, to bo tbo reservoirs of practical ideas to
buds, only their sweetness doos not pass away as ter event wo And, also, prophetically recognized tions, first by the element of'water, then by the flowout.from them to tljo inhabitants of earth and
row.” ■
“I-think thee should remember that there is the breath of roses. I am so very glad that you in the Jewisltygoriptures.- Isaiah exclaims, “ For element of fire, wliich should result in establish heaven.
time enough for play when .work is done; besides, wrote to me, nnd told me about tbe stories. You behold, the Lord will come with fire and with ing upon the enrth the Millennial,or Golden Age.
Some mny smile to think thnt there can bo prac
thee is very indiscreet to let Mary be with Abra ask, Eddie, if I am writing about Abraham Lin his chariots, liko a whirlwind, and render his an
Harveysburg, 0., 1805,
.
tical printers nnd steam presses in a world which
coln, in the story, “ Great Success." I answer no; ger with fttry, and hls rebuke with flames of fire.”
ham so much," replied Mrs. Niles.
many imagine, but do not know, to bo a world de
• “ Indiscreet? Fudge! they enjoy themselves. but still it is partly the history of a very good and (Isaiah, Ixvi: 15.) “And behold, the Lord God
void of substance. But Just go there and see if
What’s the harm ? Abraham is as good a boy ns wise man that I knew, and whom I wished to tell called to contend by fire.’’—(Amos, vit: 4.) "For
you will not find as. hard, nnd very much linrdcr
you of. I send Katie my love and Nellie a kiss,* behold, tho day comoth that shall burn as an OF DE. A, B. CHILD'S EEMAEKB AT ABINGTON, substances there than hero below. Wo on earth
I know of.”
o
“ Now, Reuben, thee knows that there is a great and I will write again soon.
oven.’’—(Mai., iv: 1.) “Who amongst us shall
are but shadows playing In and on tho shade,
BV D. M. LAL-HAM.
Your loving friend,
Love M. Wnxis.
deal said about him. Since thee has been gone
dwell with devouring fire?”—(Isa., xlii: 14.) Jo
while after we havo left tho material form, wc come
I would like tlm privilege of saying something, into the second degree of life, or realities—the third
sephus tells us that "Adam predicted that the
Mr. Botham called hereon his way to Dea. Craft’s,
world would be twice destroyed—onco by water, through your interesting paper, to humanity, in step in eternity being spirit.
and he told me all that happened that night at
and next by Are, and the children of -Beth wore opposition to some of A. B. Child's remarks at tho
Mr. Stamp’s store, and I Just resolved that thee
Tho running gear works noiselessly, because
desirous of announcing to the future race of men late Abington picnic, which were published in the the machinery is well adjusted nnd balanced.
had better not keep Abraham any longer."
this disastrous catastrophe." He also speaks of Banner of August 5th.
Squire Niles knew well enough what his wife
But look a moment nt the type. Wo find each
THC
Some of Dr. Child’s teachings are, surely, very piece most expressive, conveying not only tho nat
their using "two columns—one of stone, which
meant; that sho had resolved that he should dis
erroneous.
They
must
bo
a
groat
hlnderanco
to
would remain uninjured by tho water wliich was
ural letters to the mind as wo understand them on
miss Abraham; and he knew,also, that there was
ITS HI8T0EY AND QwGIN,
to drown the world, and tho other of brick, which purity of action with thoso who believe them, nnd earth, but tho correspondence in eternal things.
no use in arguing with her; so ho merely stated
would resist the fire when tho world was burned whose conditions aro low nnd impure. If all mon Thus tho letter A will not only bo an A, but ex- .
that his back felt very lame, and that his stomach
NUMBER ONE.
up." (How those columns could remain when tho •were free from guile, then Child would bo safe, or press the past history of that letter ns connected
was very weak, and he did not think ho should bo
—
'
r
world was burned up, is an enigma equal to that could do no harm, in teaching his fellow-beings to witli tlio subject under tho immediate advisement
able to work much longer. He knew very well
BY K. GRAVES.
of keeping tlio prisoners iu Jail while it was torn war not against tin and evil. Jesus says,“Resist of tho eyes, and give also nn inkling of tlm future
tliat this call upon her for sympathy would best
I observe by several weekly journals which oo- down to be rebuilt.)
the devil and he will flee from yon." What is tho matter appertaining to thatclass of ideas. Books
lead her to see the necessity of keeping Abraham
Again, wo turn to tho New Testament. “Look devil but a personification of all vileness, or evil— therefore,in tho world of spirits tell, not hide, some
,
through tho summer, and by that timo he hoped casionally reach my table, that the old and oftto convince her by his good deportment that he. resuscitated belief in “ the final consummation of ing for nnd hoping unto tho coining of tho day of an embodiment of tin? Tlm Doctor’s backing for thing, nnd are set up by persons in equipoise with
was necessary to the success of his farming enter all things,” when “ the heavens are to be rolled God, when, the henvons being on Arc, shall bo dis such teaching as tear not against evil, or tin, hath a thii subject.
together as a scroll,” the “ earth and everything solved, and the elements shall melt with fervent foundation that is cracked; tlm rock that his struc
Wo will take a page from tho form and read
prise. Good-hearteilman; ho had not yet learned,
therein is to be burned up, the saints to be caught heat.’’—(2 Peter, ill: 10.) Now I confess that ! can ture is built upon is split, divided, and will not some of it.
from hls numerous experiences, that a woman
up into tho air and the wicked perish from the hardly wonder, in view of such explicit testimo stand. For where Jesus says once by word or
“Each person is tho author of a written lan
with a calm manner and a temper that seemed
presence of tho Lord,” is Just now attracting an nies, and such emphatic declarations, that Bibio action, “Besist not evil," lie. says mnny times, guage. Ho does not become capable of producing
never to be disturbed, could always carry her.
unusual amount of attention. There is an ap believers, who claim to receive every statement " Resist evil.” It is surprising thnt such a doc it so ns to bo rend by others, until he comes into
point, even if it was toward a wrong.
parent attempt made by those fire-proof Chris and every prophecy as unquestionably true, trine should bo put forth by nn intelligent mind, his own degree of individuality, which does not
Meantime Abraham had, little by little, learned
tians, who believe in tlie combustibility of this should, all tbe way down tbo stream of timo, from and doubly so that that mind should quote Jesus toko place until after ho has passed through tlio
from Susan's busy talk what had been said of
watery planet on which “ we live, and move and St Peter to Pope Pius, ever and anon send forth as authority.
inherited ideas, virtues and vices of Ids parents.
him. Sometimes the flush of anger rose to his
have our being," to revive the thousand-and-one- their prophetic oracles through the Christian
Tho llfo of Jesus—what wc have of it—was ono Ho then becomes a producer as well as a con
cheek, but the old determination to live down the
times exploded heathen tradition of world-burn world to announce tho near approach of that dire continual resistance to falses and evils, not only by sumer."
■
.
. falsehood overcame all else, and as Mary looked
ing. which is to result practically in .all the ful and horrific period, when this aqueous globe, reasoning nnd persuasion, but by physical force,
Tliis sentence boars upon the subject of printing
upon him with confidence and Susan had proved
oceans, seas, lakes and rivers taking fire and be with its one-half per centum of combustible mat also. Yen, ho warred persovcrlngly .nnd stead in tho world of spirits, and upon printers. Wo seo
her friendship by her acts, it seemed easy for him
ing reduced to ashes, and “ tho new Jerusalem ” ter, should be set on Are by an incendiary torch, fastly against tin, falses nnd evils, till ho laid from it how editors on earth may become subs. in.
to pass by the wrongs of others. But ho was
erected upon their ruins, and occupied with all applied by God’s own hands, aud the New Zion down, his life for tho truth. Did not Jesus resist the next sphere of life, and subs, editors, from tho
really disturbed by what ho heard of Sophia.
the non-inflammable and non-combustible saints built on the floating' embers resulting therefrom. tho devil, or evil, when ho told him, “ Get thee be simple process of progress nnd development of
She was, in his mind, tho best and noblest girl in
that can be found between “ the four corners of We confess that tbo prophetic averments of “ Holy hind mo, Satan; thou art nn offence to me"?
self. So if editors wish to retain their supremacy
the world, and he would have trusted her friend
the earth.” The “ Voice of Warning from the Writ” are too explicitnnd unambiguous to allow
When Jesus said, “But I say unto you resist hereafter, let them cultivate themselves, as well
ship at any time. He resolved to give her a trial,
Four Winds,” (by D. T. Taylor, Second Adventist,)
and to see if she was really willing to refuse to has reached me; which, as I fancy,sounds Very Bible believers any margin for doubt or skepti not evil," etc., it would seem lie had reference ns tho minds of others, so tliat tliey will not bo
more to tho act of retaliation, or revenge, ns he obliged to pass into tlie elementary school of adult
vindicate him, by owning to having known that like the last toot from tho trumpetbf Gabriel. cism in the case.
hnd Justquoted from old times, "An eye for an life.
But
here
wo
wish
tlie
reader
to
note
thnt
the
he lost his handkerchief the day they wont a The writer of this duodecimo of twenty-two pages,
Printers have, then, an occupation in tbo next
strawberrying. As they walked home through proclaims that" The grand millennial age is but a same direful event hnd been vocally proclaimed eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” Most minds will
the leaf-carpeted path of the woods, and camo in hnnds-breadth of time in tho future.” “ We who nnd “inspirationally" recorded upon the pages of 'agree that a kindness to ono who haa done you aii stage of existence. They do not sit down and say,
•
sight of the fine field of com, he remembered have watched every sign, think that wrath is the sacred books of several heathen countries, ns evil, is a sweeter revenge than in returning a liko “ we have no work for our hands to do," for eter
Uncle Isaac’s Words again. “ I believe," said he to nigh—very nigh. Hasten, sinner, hasten. Hasten in that day (in some coses) upon the ove of prac evil. This is tbo teaching of Jesus, and the better nity is one great workshop, where rest is unknown.
himself, “ I shalRsurely succeed in becoming a to Christ, repent,believe and bo saved. Bo quick, tical realization long prior to the dawn of the way; for what availetli resistance after tho evil is Wo arc all of us scholars; all must have teachers,
accomplished? Neither Child, nor any other and there must be forever a medium of communi
farmer.” He little imagined that under Mrs. for that day hasteth greatly? Tarry not, lest thou Christian ora, and in some instances before the
teacher, can prove by this thnt it is unwise to war cation open to all comers. Printers and printing
Niles's calm manner she was hiding so Arm a be consumed. Prepare to meet thy God.” “ Our Jewish prophets gavo utterance to their fearful
■
presses arc, therefore, realities in the world of
forebodings touching such an event—a circum against or resist ceil, or sin.
resolve.
. '
bridal robes ara ready, and we long to put them stance which plainly indicates its heathen origin.
It makes no difference what a Jesus teaches, or spirits.
[7b be continued.}
.
on." “Tlie pre-mlllennialist and Adventist in
East Boston, Mass., 1885.
.
It is tho emphatic declaration of ono of the best a Child, or any other intelligence, if they conflict
solemn nnd stirring tones, everywhere an
MT NEIGHBORS IM THE COUNTRY. (nounces the swift-approaching Judgment and accredited histories of India, that 11A glorious, with what God teaches in Nature. Ho is there,
blissful future, attended with tho destruction of• nnd says too plainly to bo misunderstood, “ Self
kingdom of God, heralded by unmistakable signs,
NUMBER FOUR.
the World by fire, and the re-appearance of Vishnu defence is a law of Nature.” And it is as natural
and fearful inflictions of wrath on tbe anti-Chris
for a pure-minded person, or an angel, to resist
BY .T. N. WILSON.
Very singular visitors one has in the country. tian nations, and ushered in by the personal com ((. e.,his tenth incarnation under the name of--- )
evil, as it is for tho planets to move in tlieir orbits.
had
been
for
several
thousand
years
the
hopeful
It seems to roe that there are quite as many to ing of the Son of/Man, followed by bis everlasting
However
much
I may differ with the author of
anticipations of India.’’ A text in their Holy What a strange apd unnatural teacher ho is that the above work in her final conclusion as to tlio
think about, to jidmire or pity as in the busy city. reign
.
over the renovated world.” David Lord is
says
to
hls
fellow-man,
“
Do
not
array
thyself
in
ultimate foundation of religions faith, I cannot
Only a few days ago there flew into our open ,quoted, as declaring “ Christ is, within a brief Bible (Bnrtra-Shastra, at least three thousand
years old) declares, “ The universe will be set on opposition to him who would say to thee, ‘Go forbear expressing my approbation of tho spirit
door a beautifiil insect that used to be my terror period,
.
to come from heaven in person.” And we
with me, and help me to accomplish a low, hellish, in Which it is‘written, nnd my conviction of its
as a child, and which I dare say many of you, ,are told that “ Many of thoso who hold this doc fire by the great serpent Sesarlaga.” And Mr. damning act upon a fellow-being,’ but go along, value to tho honest inquirer after truth.
dear children, are quite ready to drive from you .trine are distinguished by rank, wealth and abil Dow, in his “ History of India,” (p. xli) quotes
With her eyes firmly fixed pn tbe foundation
resist not, it will be more pleasing in God's sight which she has decided to lie the future resting-place
in alarm. It was a dragon-fly, or as I used to call .ity”—that it is preached throughout Europe and another text from their Bilde, prophetically an
to have the deed done tlmn for theo to resist tho fortho religions faith of humanity, she lias, with a
it, and perhaps you do, a devil’s darning-needle. America; that "Noblemen and men of parliament nouncing that “A comet will roll under tho moon,
ovil!” And again, what an unnatural teacher ho strong hand, demolished every obstacle which opI can remember how I used to run from them, have written ini defence of it.” And finally, that and set tho world on fire.”
is who says to a father, a mother, and a brother, poseilitself to such a conclusion. With thn sword
An
examination
of
the
oldest
histories
of
Egypt
of Truth she has cut to tho right and to tbo left,
and imagine they wero going to do some (rightful “About three hundred ministers of the Word, are
ay, worse yet, to a true husband, “ Do not oppose, and ono after another wo have seen tlie antiqua
shows
that
this
same
Aery,
superstitious
tradition
thing. Perhaps I thought they would sew up my preaching this Gospel of the kingdom,-in Amer
resist, or war against tho foul demon in human ted systems of error fall beneath hnr strokes. His
mouth, or bite off my hair for their thread. I ica;’’ and “ About seven hundred of the Church of was, several thousand years ago, quite prevalent shape whom you know is about to violate tho cloven-footed majesty, thn terror of priest-ridden
in
that
heathen
country.
We
hove
it
upon
the
think I remember hearing some frightful stories England are raising the same cry.” The Millen
. chastity of your dearest treasure, tho daughter, sis humanity in tlio past, vanishes from sight, and tho
about their evil treatment of naughty children. I nial doctrine, having thus apparently acquired authority of tho historically learned Volnoy, that ter or wife;” “God gave her to you, and you lurid flames of nn Orthodox hell no longer light
at
the
occurrence
of
the
summer
solstice,
the
Egyp

up tho horizon of nny but the most trnditionized
never heard these stories at homo, but from very some degree of importance among credulous
should be resigned, nnd show your willingness to imagination. A vicarious atonement. founded on
ignorant people, and you will learn how much Christians, I proposein a few brief articles to pre tians were in tho habit of marking their houses, sacrifice her on tlio altar of lust“ If you oppose, a principle thnt. wc should "regard with astonishbetter it is to understand about all tho insects you sent to the readers of the Banner a succinct and flocks and trees with red, and that this custom you aro not willing; so don’t resist, but rather mentand contempt iu tlio corrupt jurisprudence
see than to trust to foolish and sometimes wicked explicit account of its primary origin—to show grewoutofthe superstitious, belief, thnt the whole lovo the doer of tho damning deed;" “ Say to him, of Chinn,” in the light of her logic stands forth in
world would, in an approaching day, be burned
naked ugliness, unworthy of the meanest niche in
sayings about them.
how, when, where and by whom this terrible no
‘It is all right,brother—you've done right,’and the temple of human reason. ^A vicarious atone
Now this pretty visitor is a much abused tion of world-burning, wliich has so often scared up with Are.
being swept, away, tho necessity nt onco'
We also And that tho traditionary notion of• throw the mantle of charity over him.” Such ap ment
creature, and came on a very friendly visit: for the many believers in planetary bonfires out of
pears, Dr. Child, to bo your teaching, to the ono censes for nt least t wo-thirds of tho Trinity, leavworld-burning
was
very
prevalent
in
ancient
,ing the other third standing in the form of n per
his object was to catch the troublesome mosqui their night-shirts into their ascension robes, was
who pens this, when your “ stop all war with sin"
God, with a character modified iu accord
toes and flics. They do not bito, or sting, or poison first started, and what started it. Here we will Greece and Romo. Seneca prophetically an is colored and translated in its true light. You sonal
ance with the culture nnd development of tho
nounces
that
"Tho
time
will
come
when
tho
man, but they catch in their claws tho insects that premise by tho remark, that upon the Christian
Tho Trinity being destroyed, tho fallibility of
world, ripe for renovation, will be wrapped in may say," Stop all war with sin," so long as you ngo.
the/live upon. If they are shut up in a room assumption that “Every wprd of the Christian
. see it best; but, thank God, there aro a thousand a Church, or book, thnt teaches its existence, at
flames,
and
when
tho
opposite
powers
in
conflict
onco follows ns a logical necessity. Bence, in tho
they will very speedily rid it of all troublesome Scriptures is of divine origination, and is un
. to ono that will say, "Never stop waring with sin,
of the claims of the different sect ions
creatures that suck our blood, or thrust their mistakably and infallibly true," we should find will mutually destroy each other," And Ovid, at or evil, till it is all put away down beneath you, or be oxnmination
of the Paleologian party, as furnishing a founda
poison into us. Now is it not quite wrong to treat no grounds for controversy in the. matter. For a still earlier period, poetically pre-announces:
tion
for
the
religious
fnith of tho future, she has
hind you, sofdr that it never can come up to you."
“ For ttiui tho item. unyielding fttoi decree
.demolished n personal Devil—put out tho fires of
unkindly so very useful a Httlo creature. How most certainly if there is any doctrine clearly And
Tint earth, air, heaven, with the capacious ieo,
Springfield, Hl., Aug. 9,1805.
an Orthodox hell —stripped the ntonement of
All ehiill fall victims to devouring Are,
beautifiil ho is, when ono is not afiraid of him. Ho unmistakably taught in various parts of tho
• And in Aereo Hames the blazing world expire."
tho last vestige of theological drapery thnt hid
has four wings that aro as delicate as tho most Christian Scriptures, both in the Gospels and
•
(Atrt.l.e.lM.)
its ugliness from the eye of common sense—dis
■ beautifiil gauze, and they glisten in the sun more Epistles, and frequently reiterated, being re
Lucian, in a similar strain, predicts:
solved the Trinity in tho crucible of 'Benson, nnd
“ One last appointed Some, by fate's decree,
found two-thirds of its constituents to consist in
brilliantly than the finest tulle that ornaments a hearsed over and again scores of times, in the
OF PBINTEES IN THE WOELD OF SFIBITS*
Shall wuic yon azure heavens, tho earth and sea."
theological gas, intangible to tho normal senses of
fine lady’s bonnct. His body gleams with every most explicit aTid^eiuphatic language, of any
■
(1'hari., B. 7.)
mankind.
'
BY E. L. FENTON.
shade of the rainbow, and bis motions are won thing to bo found In tho Judea-Christian Bible,
Zeno Cleanthus and Chrysippus also taught tho
Hnd sho proceeded no further thnn this, her
derfully rapid. He has a cross on his back, and it is this millennial doctrine—this fearful appre- doctrino of the ultimate destruction of all things
work
would
have
been
a
glorious
ono,
Not
Intuition is the conception and engrafting of an
some species havo brilliant wings on their bodies.• hension that “ tho end of the world draweth nigh." by fire. And tlio ancient Mexicans, according to other person’s mind upon your own. Ideas aro wearied by tbo effort of demolishing all these
The name of tho one with tho long round body,> And wo are amply prepared to show that it was Humboldt, likewise anticipated the total conflagra tho external representatives to tlio soul, and let formidable obstacles, but seeming rather to gain
strength by tbo exercise, she goes fearlessly for
is called the Aeshiia.
likewise very prevalent and propagated with the tion of the world at a period not far in tho future, ters to the natural mind. Printers nro, therefore, ward, nnd attacks tho more plausible positions of
This inSect, like the butterfly, did not always' same anticipated and predicted collateral con and were honco Jn the habit of kindling up a fire tho media of communication between tho two tbo various sections of the Neologlan party. “Tlio
possess so fine a form. First, it was a little egg! sequences in various pagan countries, long prior at their periodical festivals, on purpose to keep worlds of mind and matter. Tliey are of two Church and tlio Book, interpreted by reason,”
floating on tho top of some pond. These eggs aro> to tho birth of Christ. To make an analytical tho people in mind of tho anticipated portentous genera: thoso in tho first class, being in the rudi- ns held by tho first Broad Church, has its at
tractions to thoso who fail to seo the limitations
very small and white, nnd soon sink to the bot- and historical exposition of tho subject, clear, event. Tho Chaldeans, too, long anterior to the mcntal stage of tbo growth of tho soul, with minds to which reason is subjected. So long ns it does
tom of the' water, nnd then aro hatched into ani concise nnd methodical, we will arrange it in time of Jesus, sacredly taught this fiery supersti lent to them to execute tho orders of others with not touch tlie foundation on whicli the temple of
ugly looking grub, that looks not unlike a cock- classified order, under tho following heads:
tion, nnd solemnly proclaimed it from their most out regard to principle; nnd thoso in tbo second Superstition rests, It is free to criticise tlm super
structure, nnd to suggest amendments. Onco ad
roach,'only it is dark green in color. This grub'
1. Tho destruction of tho world by water and holy temples. In their Holy Book, tho Zend- class, in possession of their own proper degree of mit tho fnct thnt Minerva sprang full-grown nnd
swims quite well, and gets his living in tho water' fire, alternately.
Avesta,
tho
prophetic
declaration
is
found,
that
wisdom
nnd
reason.
Naturally,
according
to
rea

..
armed from tho brain of Jupiter, or that Venus
for ten or twelve months. But we are to suppose
2. The events to bo accompanied by a violent “A star with a tail, in tho course of its revolu son, they would be on different planes in tlio world was born from tlio foam of tlm sen, nnd you mny
that he is not quite satisfied with his Hfe, and hns commotion and concussion of tho planetary bod tions, will strike the earth, and set it on fire."
of spirits; thoso of the first class being subject to reason forever on the philosophy of these facts
without offence to Grecian Mythology. So with
aspirations for something better. Ho climbs up ies, which was to result in “ tho falling of tho
Wo have already shown by quotations from tho tho latter.
tho traditions tlmt lie nt tho foundation of nil our
out of the water into some plant, and in about stars,” &c.
Christian Scriptures, tliat it recognizes tlio tradi
In the world, or earth-plane, tho first would bo religious systems. So long ns renson leaves them
two hours his wings burst forth and ho becomes 3. A divine Saviour or Messiah to appear on the tionary belief of the destruction of the world, both distinguished by an acquired knowledge of his untouched, It mny exercise itself in nny other di
-.the pretty creature that darts about on his mis occasion.
by water nnd by flro. Now let it bo noted, that tory, mon and manners, made up from books, cus rection. But let it st retch fortli its band to touch
ono of the sacred stones in this foundation, nnd
sion of good. If those of you who aro in tbo coun
4. A general resurrection of tho dead, followed history discloses it as an important fact, tliat tom, and social, civilized authority, without tho tho cry of "Crucify itl crucify ill” is heard in
try should fancy watching this process, you could by n general judgment.
1
this idea of a twofold destruction of tlio world, or corresponding application of the principles in every direction.
Tlm Second Brand Church theory of interpret
• put some of the grubs, which may often be found in
5. A now order of things, growing outtof a rev its alternate destruction by two different elements, volved In these necessary natural Jaws to their
ponds, into a pail of water, in which you must place olution, both moral and physical.
was a very current tradition amongst tho super own life; while tho second class possesses all that ing tlio Bible, in harmony with tho deductions of
modern
science and philosophy, is still more at
some branches for them to crawl upon. I am very
0. The final and crowning result—" Thfftriumph stitious votaries of tho anciont Pagan religions tho former have, in a greater degree, in addition tractive nt first sight. It opposes no barrier to
sure that.no one, after witnessing so wonder and exaltation of our religion, and the consequent long ages before St. Peter heralded it to tho world. to the development of the souls.
tho progress of science, while admitting tlu>.truth
Look in upon tiie world of spirits, and see how of tlio Bible. But a mind, to enjoy tills theory,
ful a change, could over be, afraid of tho pretty overthrow of all others.” That is, “ Every kneo The author of “The Progress of Religious Ideas,"
creature that had taken to himself wings and wns must bow, and every tongue confess ” that our (Vol. 3, p. IM) says, " From the remotest antiqul- these two classes harmonize. But having tho must bo so constituted ns to find Milton's Para
diso Lost, or Pope's Essay on Man, in embyroln
Saviour or-our Messiah, and ours aloriqjis entitled, ty, astronomical calculations were afloat in vari previous knowledge,that to-be an editor or a tho childish twaddle of Mother Goose’s Melodies.
dancing about with such apparent delight.
,1 thought that my visitor bad some quite touch to tbo supremo and superlative homage of raan- ous nations concerning successive destructions of printer, even there, there must bo a love of tbo occu Tliis would bo no greater ntrnln on tbo laws of in
ing, words to toll me. He seemed to bo saying, kind—the entire and undivided worship of tho1 the world Ly water and fire, and its subsequent pation innate in tho person so engaged. Printing terpretation than to find in thb. first chapter of
tho sciences of ABtronomy, Geology and
" See how glad and happy I am, and why is it, do human race. Tlio conversion to “ our Church," renovation. All people hod traditions concerning presses are of as much use there as hero, from tho Genesis
Anthropology, as developed in tbo nineteenth
you suppose? It is because I keep doing very "our religion," and “our Lord and Saviour,” was a great deluge. Hindoos, Clialdonns, Egyptians, simple fact that present existences, in order to century.
All the Other parties thnt havo attempted n so
useful and kindly work all tho timo that people to constitute tho culmination of tho whole drama. Chinese, Persians, Hebrews, Druids and Scan progress, must bo communicated with, and a sim
misunderstand mo. But I determine that I will Such wore tho general conceptions bolloyod .and dinavians—all had prophecies concerning the de ple but plain method of reaching all minds adopt lution of tho great problem under discussion, find
tlieir claims all swept away by tho restless flood
not mind; but keep at work still. Why, if you ’ll devoutly cherished by tho religious Orientalsi struction of tho world by flro, and its restoration ed, which shall be upon tlio common plane of hu ot her logic. ' ... .
. _
_____
believe it, sometimes in a warm summer after generally, several thousand years ago, as well as to primeval beauty. In connection with this was manity, understood by nil,* and within the grasp
But not to multiply words, I nm so well pleased
of
each.
To
tho
civilized
mind
no
wny
is
so
pub

more
modemly\by.
Christians,
as.
wo
shall
now
a
belief
that
tho
great
deliverer
of
humanity
with
the
work
she
has
done,
tliat
I
cannot
now
noon, w;hen I look into a hot schoolhouse and see
‘
a coition of historical facts, would establish his kingdom of heavenly order on lic as that of printed letters. They aro Llfo feed stop to find fault with her conclusions. Tho book
the children brushing away the flies, I think, now procood~ to show
should bo bought and road by every ono who
I
tho above orjer, oom- the earth thus purified and renovated for his ro- ers,
what a nfed meal I can have, and how much arranged accordin
wishes to trace tlio progress of free thought in dis
Enter,n printing establishment with mo, in tho pelling
cepHon.” (And each nation flattered itself that
,
trouble I can-save these busy people. 80 I fly in mousing with
tbo darkness, and uprooting the supersti
wojld
of
spirits,
nnd
take
a
look
at
tlio
occu

1.
Tho
belief
In
thb
alternate
destruction
of
tho
I
this
great
divine
deliverer
would
bo
born
amongst
tious-that
have, down through all the ages, op
at the open window, sure of being welcome, when
water miu
and Are.
■ tb^tn.) Thus it would seem that the oft-dreamed pants, consider tlielr thoughts, and read a portion posed them sol vos to tho progress of scientific and
I .see frightened facts, and little'boys add girls earth
earm by
uy vnwr
mu.
,.
covering up their pars, and there is no more study j History discloses the Ihct,-that nearly all thei of millennial ago was originally an astronomical oftho matter they aro turning off from tho prose. religious truth.
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Lectures in*Haverhlll.
clesigstlclsm Is changing and shifting from year
ni finance to any accounts of occasional observers
J. BURNS, PR06RE88IVE LIBRART, 1 WELUN6T0N ROAD,
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
to year, but the truths of spiritual life are eter
The Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher of August
of these young men's “ cabinet" of wonders.
KEBPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
nal. They can well afford to wait, seeing that 13th, in speaking ofthe Spiritual meetings in that
CitAi’/VlI.—Formation of Matter by SupraOTHEB SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.____ __
they are certain to triumph and stand in the end. place, says: “ Mrs. Laura Cuppy, who occupies
mnndnne Power." In which the “orthodox"
Thia Fooerls laaued to Eubaerlbera aad aold by We who have come into tho enjoyment of this tlie desk nt Music HalJ tlie present month, gave
world
cnn
flnd
some
splendid
illustrative
proofs
Tills txiok lias already been noticed in the colof their own darling theory of Creation, in tlie Periodical Dealer* every Moeday Moraine, elx great light are well awarqof the value of our now two exceedingly fine and instructive inspirational
urns of tlie Barnier, and a biographical resuimf of
possessions; it should render us everything but discourses last Sabbath afternoon and evening,
the Rev. Doctor's antecedents, as collated by Dr. most manifest production of “something out-of
impatient
or uncharitable because others are not which ware listened to witli evident pleasure and .
nothing*'
I
Nichols in tlie introductory part of tho work, lias
Chap. VIII.—“Psychoinetry.” Contains some
yet ready to see what we see and know what we interest by the large audiences present. Her sub
already been copied therein from tlio London
know. Everything in its appropriate time. The ject in the afternoon was—‘ Crime, and its Treats
Spiritual .Magazine. There is no need, then,to go striking instances of character-reading, by Mr.
seed at first, and then the flower, and afterwards ment.* The speaker considered crime as a moral
Champion
nnd
others.
oVer tliis ground again, for all who read tlm Ban
Chap. IX.—“Spiritual Intelligence—Sympathy
the fruit. But tho seed itself cannot germinate disease, which should be treated as such, Just as
ner know by this time who Dr. Ferguson is, nml
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1866.
and strike down its root until the soil Is duly pre much as a physical Infirmity. The universal
can readily estimate his merits, ami the autliorl- and Trust." Deeply affecting.
brotherhood of man should bo recognized by all, 4
Chap. X.—“Spirit Healing.” Tn which the
tativeness nnd trustworthiness ofjils expositions
OFFICE, 168 WASHINGTON STREET, pared. Wo know, too, that where Spiritualism
and when this was the case, crime would receive
most
scientific
physicians
nro
compelled
to
ac

does
make
a
convert,
it
is
a
sure
ono.
Such
de

Book No. 1, Ur 8»im.
of the marvels and the exulted excellencies of
knowledge a power immeasurably beyond their
monstration ns suffices to convince him is suffi the consideration and treatment proper for Its ul
Spiritualism iq.n)l its varied phases.
W1LLIAM
WHITE
ds
CO.,
cient to establish his faith firmly and permanent timate cure. The subject was elucidated by the
Tlie purpose of tliis article is to do what tlie own skill, nnd of so far-reaching a nature as to
rciuauiM ash ruomitou, ly. To all It Is a blessing from the upper heaven, narration of several incidents, one in particular
Loudon Spiritual Magazine proposed not to do in oven snatch tlio dying patient from the very brink
EF“ For Terroa of Subacrlptlon tee Eighth Page. _JBi
for which the whole human race has long been in the life of the speaker, illustrative of the power
its notice, viz., to present a sketch of tlio subject of the invisible world,when even the “ damp of
waiting and asking.
and effect of kindness in overcoming evil, which
matter of tlie volume. And the attention of the dissolution ’’—the Inevitable harbinger—bad fixed
LUTHER COLBY,
EDITOR.
produced.a powerful effect upon the audience,
intelligent skeptic should early lie directed to its its silent seal upon tho countenances of tlie living.
Chap. XI.—“ Education by Suprn mnndano In Spiritualism is based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun”
Tho Cholera.
))nany of whom could not refrain from weeping. ■
extraordinary merits, ns embracing tlie essential
Ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to
Tliis scourge of tho human race, not so much \i-In the evening tho".subject was ‘ The Tendency
features of t|io experience of a man, for more than fluences." Evidencing the ability of spirit inter- mana spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog* feared now, however, as it once wns; seems to of Reformers to tho Worship of One Idea,’ and It
twentyryeiirs, in the fearless investigation of a jrention to develop tlie powers nnd faculties of and
nlres a continuant Divine Inspiration in Man; It alms, through
more abstruse subject than lias engaged the man, anil to store Ids mind with knowledge inde a careful, reverent study of facts, at t. knowledge of the laws have ceased its ravages in Upper Egypt and taken was handled in an able and interesting manner.
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe;
pendent
of
tlio
study
of
books,
or
tlie
discipline
of
thought nnd research of Uiu learned world in all
ofthe relations of spirit to matter, and of man to Ood and the its flight across the Mediterranean. It has since Tho idea of tho speaker was that reformers were
tlio schools nnd colleges. Sucli education not su spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to broken out In Sicily and Constantinople, and too apt to seize upon one idea in the work of re
past time.
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London
shows symptoms of its existence in the eastern form, and, clinging to that, insist that all others
Mr. Ferguson appears to have been favored perficial nor fleeting, but profound and retentive, Spiritual Magazine.
palt of the northern coantriesof Europe. Indeed, must give way to it. Because a person was en
with tlie most liberal privileges of examination ranging tlie largest area of human tuition nnd nor
it is proclaimed that the epidemic already exists gaged in tho temperance rBform, the abolition of
of every phase of iiu'diiiinistic experience, through mal insight, and in marked degrees often immeas
The Banner of Light Free Circles.
his own person and family, nnd by long continued urably transcending the limits of the most liberal
Our Public Spiritual Circled will be resumed on across the entire Continent, being a premonitory slavery, or any other of thb great reforms of the
intercourse witli some of tlie most remarkable cultivation.
the flrst Monday in September next All are in proof that cholera will shortly follow. The epi day, it did not follow tliat lie should ignore all
Chap. XIII.—“ Of Providence nnd Guardian
mediums of tlie .lay. While in tlie performance
vited to attend, “ without money and without demic itself is claimed by many medical writers others, but as far as possible should support them;
to be but tho symptoms which precede the actual or at least not oppose them.
of the highest duties toward his fellow-men, nnd Care." Examples of spirit Intervention in warn price.",
_______ . '
At tho close of each lecture an opportunity was
disease, the disease taking such forms ns are im
fulfilling tlie worthiest trusts imposed upon hint ing, guiding nml protecting Mr. Ferguson in his
given for questions to be asked by any of the
by enthusiastically admiring friends—and tliese times of trial and sacrifice. The spiritual agency
posed by the conditions ofthe epidemic.
The Good of Spiritualism.
They hnve one theory concerning the course audience, on subjects connected with tbe lecture,
In tlie front ranks of society—ami while modestly indisputable.
Unless a person who has been born into the
Chap. XIV.—" Prophecies of tlioRevolution ’’—
which
the cholera takes, in Franco, nnd a some especially on any point which might not have
wearing tbe official dignities conferred upon him,
deep experience of spiritual faith is able to say
he quietly, assiduously, devoutly, nnd witli sys Rebellion, it should bo called. Tho whole pano wlint actual good has been brought to him by hls what different one in England. In India, which been rendered perfectly clear aud intelligible..
Mrs. Cuppy, who lias gained quite a reputation
tematic and noble devotion, constantly tailored in rama of tlie impending strife pictured in tlie spon belief, A large share of the power of that faith is is the home and seat of the disease, it follows the
tlie unpopular field of exploration which tlio phe taneous utterances, from time to time, of mem lost upon himself as well as upon others. It is camps; iu Arabia pnd Central Asin, of tho cara ns an inspirational speaker and test medium, is
nomena nnd philosophy of Spiritualism opened to bers of Mr. F.'s family; together with hls own pub well at all proper times to have it in our power to vans; the French think it keeps along the course engaged to speak at Music Hall during the pres
bls intelligent and truth-loving nature, slud tliis lic speeches, in wliich he was irresistibly led by a say of what service Spiritualism really is to us; of tho rivers and shores, whore the land is low ent month.”
course was pursued openly and publicly, so tliat superior intelligence to foreshadow the coining whether it is no more than a pleasing, soothing and tho atmospheric influences offer it a congonial
More Spiritualized.
even liis parishioners—a large majority of whom storm years previous to tlie outbreak of tho Re dream, or. hns become to us a living reality; welcome; in England it is thought to be almost
Life
is
become
in fact a great deal more spirit
were opposed Io .liis spiritualistic proclivities— bellion.
entirely
miasmatic
and
contagious,
to
be
kept
off
Chap. XV.—“Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse." whether it takes on the form of a pretty theory by sanitary regulations of a stringent character. ualized than it used to be, although it would bo
Were fully aware of Ids views and sentiments; un
merely,
or
is
instinct
with
an
active,
creative
and
til, finally, liis own sense of justice to tlie averse A brief and able summary of Dr. F.’s views ns sot enduring lifo, such as dovelopes and expands tbe The smaller States of Germany have succeeded in flatly denied by such ns believe that if forms cease
claims of liis char' ll induced him to withdraw fortli in n Pastoral Letter to his congregation at whole soul of man and elevates to a level with the walling themselves in from the invasion, and may to have influence there is no life left We are cer
be styled isolated from the rest of Europe. Their tainly nearer the heavens than wo ever were be
from liis elericai office, and leave tlie admirers.of Nashville. Also subsequent views on "The Fu immortals.
himself, as a man, ns free and untrammeled by ture Spirltuhl Life, and its Relations to tho Pres
Speaking of this whole matter in the most prac sanitary precautions are taken with exceeding fore. If evil spirits are active beyond wbat they
his “ heresi'-s," as lie wished to lie from tlieir dic ent," extracted from a printed volume from the tical way, wo say for Spiritualism that it has pains and care. ■ In London, it is known that the once were on earth, it only proves that they have
tations and tlio restraints of tlieir more limited pen of Dr. F. Clear, well-defined, nnd presented plainly demonstrated to the senses the control of pestilence will enter the homes of the wealthy and power to como and make themselves felt By
with superior ability.
the same reasoning it may readily be believed 'i
views.
matter by mind; the influence of invisible minds refined, in the cleanest and choicest quarters of
Chap. XVI.-“Tho World of Spirita." Embodied
that good spirits can make themselves felt also.
Asa work, “Sri'itA-MVXDAXI-: Facts” is frag
over minds clothed in a tabernacle of flesh; the the town, while passing over localities where
in a communication entitled “ Tho Gospel of Re
The
contest goes on between tlie evil and the
squalid
poverty
and
crime
huddle
together
in
mis

fact that the spirit-world is a reality instead of
mentary anil entirely unpretentious; and in tliis
conciliation,” showing tlie co-relntion of tlie spiritgood in the other sphere, Jnst as in this. It will
regard it possesses tlie rare merit of entertuininu
an imagination or a dream; and that it is very ery. It is generally feared that it will traverse
life. with tlie earthly—tlieir interior significance,,
not end till all-evll is finally overcome. We may
near to us instead of being far off; that there exists Europe this year from end to end.
tlie reader without directly assailing liis preju
uses and realities; the true philosophy of Prayer;
all of us make up our belief to this flrst as well as
dices, if lie lie a skeptic. Aside from tlio running
all tlie time a very close relationship between the
the trials of each life; the theory of progession
last Our path is plain: it is to ally ourselves as
A Martyr to Free Thought.
ciiininentaries, tlie explanations, nnd connection
spirit-world and the material world; and, finally,
from imperfect ea.rthllne.ss through purgatorial ex
Twenty-seven years ago this month, Abner closely as we can with the powers of good, which
links-th<> to say — liberally interjected by Dr.
the nature and lows of both spiritual and physi
perience to an ultimate Heavenly condition.
Nichols, which in themselves displny u highly
cal life. Tills is a great deal to be taught by any Kneeland, then editor of tlie Boston Investigator, are at all times ready to form a treaty with us,
With some peculiar matter following—enter
cultivated tone, anil an intelligent apprehension
single revelation. What oue has ever taught was released from Suffolk County Jail, after an and work for victory pver wrong and sin until
taining, to say tlie least—tlio book closes in some
imprisonment of sixty days, for saying that, “ Uni- we nre triumphant
of liis subject in all its bearings, tlio substance is
more?
brief remarks of Dr. Ferguson, in tho final sen
collated from tlie actual daily “Records” of Dr.
Tlie single fact that mind possesses such control versalists believe in a God which I do not; but.I
tences of which, lie “leaves tho work to subSpiritualists of Worcester.
Ferguson, embracing ids varied experiences, to
over matter, and that wo are being continually believe that their God, with all bis moral attri
servo”—ho trusts—“ the cause of trutli and right,
We learn that the Spiritualists of Worcester, on
gether witli tlie philosophical views which tliey
let into tlio secret of the laws by which this mys butes, (aside from Nature itself,) is nothing more
irrespective of all personal desires or claims.”
than a chimera of tlieir own imagination." “ Old Sunday, Aug. 13th, dedicated a beautiful Grove, a
at tlie time Inspired, or which were subsequently
Tills lengthy notlco hns been indulged, from the terious control is exerted, should bo of itself suffi Theology ** put him there, and the event has been short distance from ihe city, to tho Children’s Pro
mollified or confirmed by ampler illustration. Tlie
cient
to
claim
the
profound
gratitude
of
the
age.
profound sense of tlie writer, after reading the
a standing disgrace on the fair fame of Massachu gressive Lyceum. The services, conducted-by the
man does not sit down to write u book merely, but
book, of its really classical merit, ns a collection of What forms of disease may bo cured by this new setts ever since, and will be throughout eternity.
President, Dr. Richards, were appropriate and
each day, or occasionally, transcribes liis actual
power,
as
Boon
as
an
intelligent
knowledge
of
it
pure facts of decpost spiritual significance, indus
We knew Mr. Kneeland Well. A more honest very ,interesting, lasting several hours. The prin
experiences, witli ids views thereupon, for liis
triously gathered from a systematic experience, shall have becomegenernl, it isnot within the limits man never breathed. He was a firm advocate of
cipal features of tbe services were, an invocation
own private satisfaction. And what lie allows
aud sincerely presented “ to subserve the cause of of individual foresight to comprehend. When this truth. He was a pioneer defender of the liberty
by Dr. J. H. Dewey; a dedicatory address by Mr.
Ills Editor to select for publication, far from being
great
fact
is
fairly
accepted
by
medical
men,
and
truth," by a most liberally cultivated mind; and,
of the press, tlie liberty of conscience, and tbe lib Eaton, and a dedicatory poem by Mrs. Lucas, fol
a volume of capacity to measure Mr. Ferguson’s
moreover, because all Mr. Ferguson’s antecedents men of education generally, a revolution in the erty of speech in this country, and, as such, his
lowed by singing, recitations, gymnastics, and oth
wealth of material and persistent industry, in
justify nnd warrant hls expositions in tlio field of modes of cure must be Instantly wrought. Wbat
this proscribed line of investigation, serves only Spiritualism ns genuine, and of paramount author has hitherto been pronounced beyond the reach name has become immortal, while, the names of er exercises peculiar to the Lyceum. Refresh
his persecutors have silently passed to oblivion. ments were then discussed, and general good
to present a comparatively few samples of tlie 1mity. Let tho learned nnd unlearned skeptics be of human aid, will become easily tnanngeablo In
inense fund which lie holds in store. Tliese speci take themselves to a careful perusal of its pnges, obedience to these newly discovered laws. Physi He knew not only how to work for truth and hu cheer abounded during the intermission; after
mens, however, are abundant to furnish tlie skep nnd if tliey h^ve the magnanimity to form a Judg cians have long recognized this occult mental manity, but how to suffer—nor has it been Iq vain. which remarks and singing were in order, and
tic witli a thrilling foretaste df tlio magnitude, tlio
power, working with such strange efficacy upon ** Careless seems the great Avenger; history's pages but re the exercises terminated by nn interesting dis
ment irrespective of their previous prejudices,
cord
little Imagined power, and the glowing splendor tlieir sober nnd solemn reflection will be, that they the body, but they hnve never been disposed to Ono deallrprayplc, In tlie darkness, 'twlxt old systems and course on “ The Religion of Spiritualism,"by Dr,
De^rey. The occasion proved a happy one to both
of tliat new Intercourse which has, in so materia/ hnve been hitherto "turning a cold shoulder" to make a study of the phenomenon so as to apply Truth forever on the scaffold. Wrong forever on the throne;
1'et that leaffold neayi the future, and, behind the dim un the youthful and the adult, and will serve to fur
a manner, thrown the supra-mundano world open
the grandeur of spiritual truth, and the new teach its ascertained laws to tbe service of healing
known,
to palpable commerce witli tills.
Progress In the shadow, keeping watch above Its ther the interests of this well conceived organiza
ings of Heavenly wisdom ns herein delineated, man’s infirmities.Until very recently, it has not Btandcth
own."
tion.
_____________
In the language of Dr. Nichols: “Tlio chief ob nnd havo been starving their own spiritual na ‘even occurred to tho students of the phenomena
ject of tliis work is to present illustrative facts tures upon tlio “ beggarly elements <5f tills world," of insanity, who would seek to obtain a clue to
Climbing thb Alpa.
A Remarkable Admission.
rather than doctrines, in order to aid tlie inquirer
when tliey could havo tho pure manna of tho this fearful disease and therefore a safe way for
A recent attempt by a party of young English
Tho secular press almost universally slur every
after trutli—tlie first trutli to lie established in tlie Heavenly fields for tho gathering.
sufferers out of its dark and winding labyrinths,
men, during a vacation in Switzerland, to climb thing of a spiritualistic, reform nature, but once
matter—namely, tlint spirits, or disembodied in
Tlie bCok, as an English publication',*is expen that Spiritualism has suggested the very laws of to tlie top of one of the Alpine peaks which had in a while we flnd in their columns admissions
telligences, exist, and are able to give us proofs of
sive, but so useful does it promise to become in its management, and opened a surer way to its not yet been conquered by the foot of man, result containing more truth than tlie writers intended
tlieir existence; tliat tlie so-called, dead really do
tliis country, some enterprising publisher, here, effectual cure, than all the so-called science ed in tho destruction of the entire party (four in to convey. For instance, the Boston Journal, in
live, and have sometimes, under certain condi
will doubtless give tho American public n reprint with which the medical books are filled to such number), who were lashed together by a stout commenting on the probabilities of failure in suc
tions, power to eonnnnnieate witli tlieir kindred . before many months.
little purpose. Mad-houses are now being estab
,%
in ea’rtli-lile.” He represent# "the “ eoi'niiiunicalished on .the continent of Europe in obedience to cord, and descended with frightful velocity down cessfully laying the Atlantic telegraph cable, and
tions," from ,which liis selections nro made, “to
the ideas which Spiritualism has mode plain; and a sheer precipice four thousand feet high. De commending tlie perseverance of those engaged
Columbus a Spiritualist.
consist largely of those wliich were spoken or
it is already reported that their operations have struction was inevitable. Even the forms of the in the enterprise, gives utterance to the following
written l»y or tlirougli various mediums, nnd which
A friend recently pointed out to mo a passage wrought with a success that would be styled mar doomed youtig men and their guides could not be significant remark: “Tlie world would have been
were recorded at tlio time witli great care nnd in Irving's “Lifo and.Voyages of Christopher velous but for knowing that the whole marvel is recognized. This is a fatally foolish way of in several centuries behind its present position of
fidelity." A cursory exposition of a portion of tlie Columbus,” which certainly tends to prove that no more than a better insight into the laws of viting death. It seems as if something better enlightened knowledge, if the persistent faith of
could be devised, for which to ask heroes in spirit reformers nnd discoverers had not nerve superior
table of contents will be likely to excite tho inter Columbus was mediumistio, nnd was what in Nature and of man.
est of inquirers to procure nnd rend tlie work, these days is called a Spiritualist. In the year
Science owes much to Spiritualism, and is to to run the imminent hazard of their lives. The to nil the obstacles which have confronted them.”.
wliich is filled witli demonstrations of tlie now 1503, a settlement wliich tho Spaniards had mode owe still more. The roveliftion is all the while Alpine Club of England is mainly responsible for A great truth; which should ever be borne in mind
firmly established relations of immediate nnd among the Indian's wns in groat jeopardy of being going on. We may sum it up even now as the these accidents, which are encountered without when the earnest reformer or the discoverer is
blessed intercourse of tlie spiritual nnd mortal wholly destroyed. Columbus wns very anixous great advantage already gained, that it has been giving tbe competitors a fair chance even to avail brought to our notice.
worlds. And confirmed Spiritualists, whose ex and perturbed in view of its perilous situation. taught the cure nnd the lightening of the diseases themselves of tho helps of science in making their
perience embraces mnny marvels of the character “ At this time," says Irving, whom I now quote, incident to our mortal condition; that it is learn ascent. We should think tliis would prove to
Going to California.
herein exhibited, will flnd in tlie perusal of tlio “ amidst thy acute maladies of tho body, nnd the ing now to cure, if not oven to prevent, insanity; be the last season of such aimless experiments.
We have of lata received many letters from
volume a rich feast of rare examples of spirit fever of tho iniiulj ho appears to havo been visited that it can bring relief to persons whose peculiar
California Spiritualists asking for test mediums;
The Poor Man's Loaf.
power and wisdom.
by partial delirium. In n letter to tho sovereigns, ly sensitive organizations render them liable to
assuring us that such would do .well there. They
Chau. III.—“Spiritual Communications con- lie gives nn account of a kind Of vision which possession by evil spirits rfnd mischievous spirits;
The war prices, we see, hold up now in the mat say there is great inquiry for such, at the present
• tabling Proofs of Personal Identity." Gives a comforted him when full of despondency, nnd nnd that sucli organizations, predisposed as they ter of bread, even when the war is over. There time, among all classes. Now wo will gratify
nunilier of highly Interesting tests of this na- tossing upon a couch of pain. In tlio silence of always are to these unhappy influences, may bo is neither sense nor reason in this. It is down them by stating that we shall send out one of our
ttiri*, witli Mr. Ferguson’s assurances of tlieir gen the night, when, wearied nnd sighing he had fall trained by scientific care in a way to free them right sponging—actual robbery. Some interested very best writing and rapping test mediums, viz.,
en into a slumber, lie thought he heard a voice from their faults and their sufferings. This is persons say, to bo sure, that there is a great glut Miss Ada L. Hoyt. She goes unaided nnd alone,,
uineness.
CltAl'. IV.—Continues tlie previous subject, in reproaching him witli ids want of confidence in very nihch to say indeed. We question if any of paper money, and all that, nnd prices must be excepting as she is guarded by tho angels, nnd we
troducing tlio extraordinary medium, Mr. H. B. God. 1 Oh, fool, nnd slow to believe tliy God," other revelation ever opened more or greater ad kept up to suit the circumstances. So there is, feel confident that she will be well cared for, on
Champion—tlirougli whom tlio larger jwtion of exclaimed tbo voice; ‘whatdid he more for Moses, vantages to tho inquiring spirit of man. All this and so there is likely to be for some time to come. her arrival in San Francisco, by our friends and
Mr. Ferguson’s investigations and experience or for his servant, David? From tlio time thou is tangible and real. Wo cnn put our fingers up But it is to be remembered, too, that the barrel of tho friends of the cause. Miss H. contemplates
were prosecuted and derived. Mr. Cs. intense wert born ho has ever taken care of thee. When on it, as it were. It is something which an igno flour from which tli8 baker makes his rolls are at leaving on tho steamer which departs from New
aversion to tlie matter of Spiritualism, even after ho saw theo of a fitting age, he made thy nntne to rant and Impudent skepticism cannot pooh-pooh the peace, instead of tho war, price; and tho hoops York on the 16th of September. The best wishes
inevitably becoming “ developed ” ns a medium, resound marvelously througl^ut tho world. The aside,' as if it had no existence save in the un have at no time shrunk or contracted since prices of numerous friends go with her.
must give tiio skeptical, but thoughtful render, a Indies, those rich parts of tlie earth, he gave thee settled brains of dreamers and men without began to go up and down. There is such a prin
strong incentive to reflection upon tlio futility of for thine own, nnd empowered thee to dispose of knowledge.
ciple as consistency, though it is sometimes so
Hoops and Things.
opposition, (witli little or none of tlio practical them to others according to thy pleasure. He de
Now let us pause to superadd to the clear bene rare in this world ns to be called a jewel: and
"They say” that tho dimensions of ladies*
—knowledge like that a meilluni, tlirougli discipline livered thee tho keys of the gates of the ocean fits tho higher and more exalted considerations of there is another such, principle ns justice. We dresses are to be made less. It is good news for
attains) to tbo unflinching power of overwhelm sea, shut up by such, mighty chains, nnd thou' tho soul's own improvement nnd expansion under hope tho bakers will not como short for their share
those of tho other sex who are compelled to walk
ing demonstration wliich spirita maintain in tlieir wert obeyed in mnny lands, nnd didst acquire the discoveries nnd teachings of Spiritualism, and of tho latter article, oven if they have to subsist the streets behind them, struggling vainly to pasrf
honorable
fame
among
Christians.
•
•
•
•
•
there
comes
up
in
review
a
vast
mass
of
truths
unseen, resistless grasp, and which tliey cnn fore
on half-allowances themselves.
them without ripping away the whole concern from
see will lie, ultimately, joyfully confessed and lov Thou dost call despondingly for succor. An whose depth nnd richness no man can presume
the “ gathers." It might possibly bo a great accom
ingly cherished by tho very persons who, at tlm swer! who has afflicted (lice—God, or tho world?’ to estimate. Spiritualism we bold to bo tho high
The Brazilian War.
modation, too, to tho ladies themselves to take in'
outset, are most hostile In resisting tlieir overtures. Amidst its reproaches the voice mingled promises est .form of religion. And it is a religion that
Tho Empctor of Brazil has managed to get the amplitude which they have carried these few
of
further
protection.
Such
is
the
vision
which
In Oils chapter is also presented some remarkable
strengthens itself continually in tho believer's enough Influence witli tlie rulers of Uruguay and
years past with so much spirit and so little grace;
evidence of tlie knowledge possessed by tbe Chip Columbus circumstantially relates in a letter to mind and heart, instead of growing weaker with the Argentine Confederation to induce them to
but of that they know better than we do. They will
pewa Indians of tlie great truth of spirit com tho sovereigns. Ho had a solemn belief that he . time and letting faith lapse into indifference. It make a close treaty with him, so that they nre
not fail, however, to obey the dictum of those
wns
a
peculiar
instrument
in
the
hands
of
Provi

lays
hold
of
every
avenue
and
approach'
to
tho
munion, from time immemorial! as gathered from
now conjointly attacking Paraguay, a small State powers which sot the fashion. It would be worse
tlio testimony, direct, of a native missionary dence, which, together with a deep tinge of super human spirit, insisting on its believing, proving in tlie interior, nnd two severe nnd bloody battles
to do this than to continue, following the fashion
among the people of ids tribe. Examples of men stition. common to the ^tgc, made 1dm prone to its trutli to tho Very senses, making the kingdom have already been fought One wns a land bat
itself. We are glad there is at least a'propeot of
mistake every striking dremn for a revelation.”
of heaven visible nud real in tho heart and life, tle, and the other a naval. The little Paraguayan
tal telegraphing, conclude the chapter.
a change in this mutter.
“
His
error
was
probably
confirmed
by
subse

and through the purest and most elevating fleet was all used up, but not until it had fought
Chap. V'.—“Spiritualism among tho Shakers.”
An account of a most extraordinary visit by a quent circumstances,” says Irving; "forshortly agencies bringing the spirits out of the flesh into its foe from nine o’clock in tlie morning until
The Picnic Excursion.
company of mediums, accompanied by Mr. Fer afterwards tlie Spanish settlers were rescued from personal relations with us in tho dally walks of eight o’clock nt night. Brazil unquestionably is
Wo
would
remind' those' of our readers who
tlieir
perilous
situation.
”
our
existence.
•
guson, all tinder otalwrate and singular spirit di
ambitious to get all the small States on tho oast
What Irving, from his standpoint of view, re
While influences of such a character are at work of tho Andos under her control; tbe republics on receive thoir paper bdforo Wednesday ofthe pres-'
rection; tlio medium, Champion, sustained by
ent week, that the flrst train "which is to convey
■spirits nine days without food, for tho accomplish garded and attempted to explain as errors and within us, it ill becomes us to waste time and tho west nnd north have just entered into a treaty
tho Spiritualists of this city and vicinity to Island
delirium,
modern
Spiritualists
would
regard
and
energy
in
demonstrating
the
naked
assertions
of
ment of a specific purpose: highly entertaining,
.for themselves, to keep off all foreign meddlers, Grove, Abington, under tho superintendence of
and Indicating tho knowledge of splrlt-lntercourso explain as spiritual realities.—A. E. o.
willful unbelievers to bo assertions still.* No sort The Emperor of Brazil is a wise and good ruler^
Dr. Gardner, will leave tho Old Colony depot at
of demonstration will convince them, especially but he has ambition, like everybody else who
possessed by this peculiar people.
quarter-past nine; the second train nt half-past
fjlr Fleteher Norton was noted for Ills want of while they nro in tho service of ecclesln^ticlsm,
•Chap. VI.—“Supra-mundaneFacts connected
attains te power.
eleven, precisely. The Doctor informs ns that
with tlie Brothers Davenport ami Mr. Wm. M. courtesy. When pleading before Lord Mansfield, which seeks not truth but its own advantage. If
this is ,the last' one ho shall manage the present
Fay?’ As Mr. Ferguson was tho guardian of these on some question of manorial right, ho chanced to tho partisans of this interest are over to bo con
M A Page Brom a L11<b.’»
season. Excellent speakers will Oocupy the'stand.
young men, nml the conductor of their enterprise say: “My Lord, I can illustrate' the point in an vinced, it will bo by such personal experiences as
Wo shall print In our next number a fine Orig :t
Instant
In
my
own
person:
I
myself
havo
two
lit

tho invisible agencies themselves will in good inal Story, entitled as above, written expressly for, ,.i Photograph of Emmb Hardliig^*' ■
In thslr recent visit to England, of course nnythlnglie may have to offer concerning them and tle manors.'* The J edge immediately interposed, time mark out to their lot. Of ohe thing they these columns by.Miss Sabah A.Bouthworth, ,
yvlll send to any address a carts > de visits
tlieir astonishing gifts of mediumship, will bo of with ono of liis blandest smiles:11 We all know It, may be assured, however, that they cannot hope with whose entertaining productions our thou- photograph ofrMiss Emma Hardinge, on ihe re-1
Sir
Fletcher,"
to escape the demonstration of It some time; eo- sands of readers aro femUiat.
theiiuost'genulne character, and of superior slg<
l.ceiptof,t^snqr*htooanta.i v t .■i"11 >!«
Nnpra»miiudnnc Fnetn in lb® Life of
Rev.
BnbcovU Ferguson, A.
M.;' L.L. B., Edited by Br. T. L.
Nichols.
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THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
Our readers will be pleased to learn that Mbs. sawone before, containing so many different kinds
nnd sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply.
“ Th© amount of good sense nnd practical wImIoiii tinhodie<|
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THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
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tlie hands of those about entering society.rir/Aur’s
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There is a great lack of morality among tho
New TcMament by It’ compilers. Price 11,001 postago Jti
in fellowship with devils, and nro engaged in docents. For sale at thl* oillee.
Oct 24.
As tho time for which many of o patrons hnvo
log his work of ruining souls. This is all the truth “upper ten," in our largo cities at tho present
.
tliat tlio Splrltlialistlc doctrine possesses, and it is time, if all accounts aro correct. Christian teach paid
for the Banner expires wit'ftNo. 20 of tlio
quite enough to show its exceeding and dangerous Ings do n’t bcem to restrain them in the least.
present volume, wo hope tliey will enew
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nt once,
sinfulness.—Chriitian paper.
. I
By doing so, it will save us much x tra labor in
-That is a very foolish conclusion, for if the mod-1 She that marries a man because ho is “a good
A SUHE CURE for then© dlMret’In? comtilnlnl* I* now
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s agents to do his work, they would bo very apt to I "Lucifer."
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say so, but they do not appear to recognize him
previously renew. It will also event disapThu pr<M!rlptl'»n. riinihlicd him hy a young clalrroyani girl,.
while In fl Hate uf trance, hns cured everybody who hoa tiiKen '
in any way, nor Is there anything devilish about
It was about neck and nothing with the Sara- polntmont to those who wish to c< Jnuo the pa
It, never havlmc failed In a’Ingle caw. It Ii equally "tire h>
their”communications." They aro not very satis-1 tog* ball toilettes, says an exchange.
(’itat'ii of Fll" fl’ of Gyi’pcpklu; (lijd tlio Ingredient/may be
per,' We aro obliged to ho govern I iu this matfactory, to be sure, but they are not infern al. ottlier I
found In any drugstore. Sent free to All un receipt of five
.
cent* to iiretiny poalagc. Thli work, of 48 octavo page*, beau1
in language or sentiment. Besides, according to
A tombstone at Alexandria, Va., contains tho tor by our established rules.
tlfullv iriiiMriited with colored pliitc*, nl$o trcnla «»n C’ONthe Jewish Scriptures, the God of the Jews was folio wlpg Inscription:
NUMrriOJV, Bronehltl", A’llnnn, General Debility, and
the originator or evil as well as good. In Exodus,
given the be*t knuwu Herbal Itemcjici for tlieir eo*lllvo and
Particular Noth. •
permanent cure. Addreaa. Dlt. O. 1’HELPH JifiOWN* h<>.
it. Is God, and not the Devil; that hardoneth P ia-1 " Erected to tMo memory of Eleanor, the ninth
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Smith, ol Keokuk, Mich., to ht* aunt, snd other Mend*:
soul, consciously, soul will bo sure to return it you should swallow n dose of poison. You might thought,tho j only atralght-forward woy.for an Wm.
MatUiew Ferklpi, of Bolton, Maw. । Qeorgle Donelwn.of Now
... . .
. ,
,
pray until you had yielded up your natural life, honest man to do who sees the wrong, would be York, to fall mother.
hoiunge.
JklH «.-InyocatlJnt'Qne*tlqn* .arid. Aniwent
that God would spare your life because you did to so, state it here. But I'ye been looking the •>
Q.—Is tho suicide's death a natural one?
Judge Olcott, of Walpole. N. H..10 hli frkndii Hon. Buftu
matter all over, sir, and I do n't know ns I shall Choate, of Boiton; lien). Aldrich, of Troy. Nv Y/t Sutan
June 19.
A.—Certainly; there aro no unnatural deaths. not know it wns poison.
Wickliffe, of Philadelphia, Pa., to her father, John Wickliffe.
Each Message in this Department of the BAN- That cannot be, inasmuch as there are no acci
do exactly right But I Tl state the case to you,
Nkh we claim was s;ioken by the Spirit whose
and see what you think about It
:
. •
dents in Nature. The same great Power that
Johnson Clemens.
. .
■
DONATItNS
•
I ; i
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
You see, sir, I told you I loft a wife and six chil IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
holds the worlds in tlieir proper position, appoints
How do you do? Well, sir, my name was John
.
Mr*. J. II. Conant.
,
BZCZIVBD IBOK'
while in an abnormal condition called the trance a time for you' to die. It matters not whether you son Clemens, and I wns as rank a sympathizer dren, and pf course, you know, it's very hard for
..♦1,00
Friend. Boston, Mao..............................
The Messages with no names attached, were given, suppose it so to be, or not You aro in the hands with secesh as you’d be likely to find. Now what a woman to get along, particularly when she *s Josiah
M. Brown, Quincy, JI ass........
::i^o
j>er dates, by the Spirit-guides of tho.circle—all of a wise controlling Intelligence, and that Intel are you. going to do? Draw off and shoot, hey? not well herself.
Friend. Naw Bloomington, 0.;;........ .
E, 0. rfm.lth. Decatur, 111...............
'reported rerhatim.
,
Well, by the blessing of God and the goodness Mn.
ligence determines for you.
[Not exactly,]
F. F. Winchell, Clarksville, Cal..
■ These Messages Indicate that spirits carry with
...1.00
Q.—Is not the difference between tho suicide's • Well, sir, I hail from Montgomery, Alabama. I of Government, my wife has been able to get C. A. Thompson, Clinton, Kansu........
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
... 5.00
Emma Hardinge, New York City..........
. . ; 5,00
beyond—whether fbr good or evil. But those who death arid one who dies fighting for his country, was Lieutenant in tho 22d Alabama, Company some little pension money on my account, but It W. B. B. Barton...................... ..............
... 2,01
Israel Sheldon, Orange, It I................. .
leave the oarth-spherti in an undeveloped state, only one of motive?
O—Second Lieutenant. I was but sixteen years seems sho hns employed a lawyer to get; the F.
.
.
'.. 25
L. Hildreth, Groton Junction, Mass.
eventually progress into a higher condition.
..Mo
money that was coming to her, and he’s charged Wm. Thompson,Monroe Centre, Ot...
A.—Yes, that is all.
old.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
Q.—What difference isothere in tho motive of
My father said to mo ono day something like her enormous fees, so that it *s about eat up all
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
BREAD TICKET FUND.
'
this. Sold he, “ Johnson, do you know anything the principal; and before she gets the little that’s
comport with his or her reason. All express as tho two? :
RECEIVED FBOM
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
A.—A very great difference. Motive is the re about military?" Baid I, "No, sir.” “Well,” loft, she and her children mny starve to death, for Emma Tlardlnge, New York City............. .
..♦2,00
.. 2,00
I). Wilder, Boston, Mass...... . .......................................
sult of cause, ns all things else aro of every other said he, “ I think you had better learn something all he Tl care. Ho would make it out to her that E.
.. 25
H. Strong, Janesville, Wli.......................................
.. 2,00
effect in nature. The character of an act is meas about it, for you’ve either got to leave the coun it’s trouble to got the pension, and that he spends Abner Hardy. Groveland, Maas............. . ................
.. 1,00
Friend, New Bloomington. O.......................................
•
Invocation.
ured, by tho motive. John Wilkes Booth was try, or go into the army.”. “ Well, father," I re a groat deal of time over the matter. Now ho Felix Shelling, Philadelphia, Pa.............. . ........ ;.......
.. 1,00
Through tho mysterious changes of life thon nrt honest in taking away tho physical life of Abra plied, “ I’ve no notion of leaving the country. don’t spend five minutes over it; that I know; Fred. Gage, Lacon, III....................... ................... .
.. 2,00
.. 1,00
B. Hill, Springfield, Mass.......................... .........
lending us, oh God, our God. Sometimes tho ham Lincoln. His motive was absolutely good, I’d rather go into tho army." I rather liked it and what he spends less than five minutes over, B.
Geo.8. Foster. LaPorte, Ind.........
brightness of thy love shines upon us, nnd wo lie did honestly believe thnt Abraham Lincoln myself; but I got as much as I cared about in a ha charges my wlfo five dollars for. Now, I ask, H. J- Smith, Garrctsvllle. O.................. .....................
25
Cecelia Hill, Sherburne, Masa^.......,........................
drink it in nnd nre refreshed. Sometimes deep wns not the .friend of humanity, and so ho snid, few ‘ days. But after all, I-managed to get along is it right?
1,00
Friend.......................... . ................... . ...................
.
1,85
Friend,
Boston,
Maw
....................................................
sadness encompasses us, nnd then we grow weary. “ If I can put him out of the way; if I cun rid the pretty well with it until I was shot. We’d drive
45
I want my wife to go to him, and to take this B. 8. Gilbert, Canaseraga. N. Y.................... . ...........
35
Yet oven through tlio varying scenes of human world of him, why, I shall be doing a deed of jus your forces, and think wo could have the coast to letter of mine to him arid lot-him read it. Now I M. T-, Kort Laramie, Dakota...................... ............
1,00
II. Cornwell, Huntington, Maas............. /.............
life thou nrt.leading us to perfectness, to heaven. tice to humanity." Even when tho spirit wns tak ourselves. 'But somehow or other you’d bring up demand that this lawyor deal as justly with those C.
.25
F. L. Hildreth, Uroton Junction, Mass.......................
5,00
Wheresoe’er we wander, there thou nrt to bless ing its leave of tlio body,hear what he says, “Toll so smart in the rear, that when we’d suppose we I have left, os he would have others deal with his. Mrs. Monntfonl, Boston, Mass.....................................
2,00
C. M., Woburn, Mau.................... ......................... .
us; there thou nrt to sustain Its; there thou my mother I die for my country!" Here you see had gained a victory, you'd come up with your For so sure as he do n’t, so snre—unless I am
nrt to cheer us. It is vain tliat,wo sometimes an exhibition of Ids belief. Ho believed tliat ho reserve corps, and' play the devil with us, Tliat prohibited from so doing—I shall come hero and
fonr thon hast forsaken us, for thou’ canst was dying a martyr's death. Ho.believed lio had seemed to be a game of’ yours. [You had the give,that man’s name, and so expose him to tho
never forsake the work of thine hands. Thou sold bls life for his country. So, then, ho was same opportunity.] But we did n't seem to know world. Now this may be retaliation, but if it is, I
.
BY H. SCOTT, M. D.
• ,
nrt foreve’t 'our-friend, our protector; and thy honest iu destroying the physical life of your how to make use of it.
.
am disposed to persist in doing it, because of tho
I
never
write,
or
speak,
other
than
my
inborn
great white throne is tlie intelligence of humnn President. Ho could not see tlio virtues of Abra
Well, tho old gentleman lias spnt a dispatch to wrong ho's done me and mine.
thoughts and mature opinions, rind never will,
life. Them thou nrt, nnd wo would full down ham Lincoln. His eyes wero only open to those tlio spirit-world to me, and ho wants to know if I
I'm an Irishman, but I fought for the liberty of
nnd worship thee. Oil God, thou hast scattered faults that had been sot up in great array by the blame him for advising mo to go to war. No, of your country here, the Union and the Oonstitu-. “ while life and thought nnd being lasts, or im
■
thy beauty and power everywhere. Thou hast enemies of Abraham Lincoln. Yet, after all, they course I do n’t; of course I do n't Ho wants to tion. I gave my life here to defend your rights, mortality endures” and Reason . maintains her
written thy glory in all Nature. Tliy smile over were in thu hands of a divine, overruling Provi know if I know my mother has been sick over and I cannot bear to see those I’ve left dealt un qmplro, no matter what tho consequences to me
may be. I commit my meditations of this morn
beams upon us. Father, Spirit, we have nought dence.
since I went out Yes, I know something about justly with.
.
ing to form, and will be pleased if I hereafter read
but praises to bring to ihee. We havo no com
I am under many obligations for the kindness
Q.—Those nt the North, who have been so bit it Ho wants me to tell him who I've met in the
plainings, wo.bring nought but praise. We givo ter against Booth, have been so because they spirit-world. Well, I've mot my brother Ed of the spiritual friends who have, from timo to them in the Banner..
I live in a “city” of six thousand inhabitants,
thee tho soul’s praise; its deepest, holiest, divinest could not see bls virtues, have they not?
ward, who died when lie was a little shaver. I timo, assisted my family. I am not one to quick
favorably comparable with any similar popula
worship. For the shadow ns for the sunbeam; for
A.—They have been so because thoy havo bap havo met sister Arabel. We used to call hor Bel. ly forget kindnesses, nor do I think my wife is,
tion in the United States; and yet I feel shame
sickness; for crime; for every phase of life, wo
tized themselves in tho infamy that surrounded Oh, I do n’t know, a host of other friends. Tho old either. I appreciate favors, and I think I shall
would lift up our souls in glad thanksgiving to
gentleman
winds
up
by
asking
how
bo
shall
find
always be ready to return them. There are many while I say that within tho incorporated limits of
the act; because thoy hnve not made themselves
the place, thefe aro ten Orthodox churches, and rtlieo, knowing thou doestall things.well.
acquainted witli the motive that prompted the out whether Spiritualism is true. Take the prop ways in which spirits may assist mortals, sol
Juno li).
about sixty places where intoxicating drinks are
act. They have reasoned thus: “ He has murder er course to find out; that’s all the. way I know. don’t know as it’s more than a mutual thing
sold. I find, therefore, few affinities. It is seldom
It's
all
very
well
for
anybody
to
set
down
nnd
u]»n
the
part
of
us
all.
So
we
virtually
pay
you.
ed our best friend. Ho is tho greatest of all trai
Questions and Answers.
thnt I can assert my spiritual thoughts without
tors. In that one crime there are ten thousand ask if theso things nro true, without taking any Never mind that; we feel under obligations to you
CONTItoLLINO SriitiT.—Wc are now ready to crimes.” And so instead of looking at the matter means to find out. [Thoy should make nn effort in coming here. And vVe feel, also, very much as giving offence, or being jarred in return. As an
illustration, I state tho following, which occurred
consider inquiries of correspondents or the audi calmly, and, ns Jesus of Nazareth would havo corresponding with tho desire.] Mako an effort? we did here.
'
a
few days since. I opened the Bible to a very
ence.
lam simply Philip Guinon, just the same per
looked nt it, they only looked at it through their Yes, that's what I had to do iu order to como
Orthodox man-, whom I thought to be reasonably
Ques.—Can a true Spiritualist advocate war?
own imperfect natures; nnd those natures have here. First I folt I had no right to come here. son that I was on the earth. I do n’t know as
Ans.—Yes; for the true Spiritualist will under been stimulated by their own theories on that par Then again, I felt I might got somo word through I’ve grown any larger in wisdom than when I intelligent, for the simple purpose of calling atstand that waris a necessity. Until you as a peo ticular tiiilo of tho question on which they stand to my father by coming here. Oh, I did n’t know was in the body. I have longer vision than I had tehtion to the discrepancies found in Second Sam- ple nnd ns individuals have grown larger, grown at the present time.
what to do, but my father has . requested mo to when I was here.' But after all, I've not changed uel, xxiv: 1—13, and First Chronicles, xxi: 1-11
■
more mature, you will go to war with each other.
much, and my friends must n't expect to find in 12, as to whether God or the devil moved the
Q.—Then tbe killing of Booth was an unjust come; so here I am..
heart of David to number the children of Israel,
You have not yet learned that thu better way is act, wns it no^?
My father, if you should ask him, would tell me anything like perfection.
'
peace. Qr iff other words, you have not yet ar
Now I do n’t know but it’s all right for a law and whether seven or three years was tho time
A.—It certainly wns not; on the contrary it was you I was rather a wild boy. He didn’t know
rived nt n state wherein yon nre nt hnrmony, even a very just act on tlie part of your Government.
what was going to become of me. In sending yer to charge my wife such enormous fees, and submitted to his choice, during which famine
should prevail in the land. I was honestly anxwith yourselves.
Q.—Will you please to reconcile the two posi mo to war, he was rather afraid I’d get killed; knowing, at the same time, that she’s not a loaf
Q.—What becomes of the spirit of tho medium tions?
and if the Orthodox religion was true; he was of bread in the house, too. But I do n’t so see it ous thnt my Christian neighbor would feel himself
while spirits nre iiifluenclng her?
I only ask him to be as just to mine as he at liberty to give me his opinion about the two
A.—You must first understand that tho planet afraid 1 might get sent down below.
A.—She generally spends hor time with tlio on which you nro growing ns human beings, is ns
I’m happy as need be, and’ I wouldn’t come would have others be to his; that’s all Losk. readings. I hoped, at least, that he would conde
scend to say that the want of agreement might be
friends she Is most attracted to. Sometimes sho yet in an imperfect state. You are iri ono sense back to live here, not if you was to givo mo more Good-day, sir.
.
June 19.
imputed to imperfect or bad translation. I offer
is far distant from this place; at other times she but plants growing upon this planet; and as that money than my father ever had. No, sir; I would
ed him no opinions of my own, but he called me, .
is very near. .Sometimes sho may bo in your planet is itself imperfect, why should you expect not come back. I'm just as contented, and as to
Horace Willey.
—
“Infidel," “Atheist,” “ Child of the Devil," and
very midst. But generally she is with tlie friends to bo perfect? You cannot givo forth perfect and getting along in the spirit-world, it’s easily done;
Give it to him I Oh wouldn’t I have lashed
many other hard names, besides reminding me that
she is most attracted to.
Jiarmonious manifestations when all your sur for nil you’ve got to do is to suit the action to the him if it had been me.
.
.
I was once a Church member; and added that I was
Q.—When you spoke of her being with friends,'” roundings nre imperfect, for you over manifest word, and go ahead, you will be there instanter.
Well, I am Horace Willey, sir. I am from the
did you refer to the living or dead friends? ””
through your surroundings. Well, then, inas- If there’s anybody around you that’s weaker wooden-nutmeg State. Oh no, I would n’t have now ten times worse than before. He said ho be
A.—Sometimes sho is with her friends in tho 11111011 ns all these surroundings are imperfect, it than you nre, just help them along, that’s all.
.. -letalellow-off so easy, I can tell you. Why, sir, lieved every word in the Bible, and that he would
body to whom she is nttached; but generally with is certainly no unnatural thing for you to pro
If my father gets my letter, bo'll know very if I hackbeqn talking against that lawyer, I should neither hear the passages read, nor any comments
those who havo passed beyond the vale of human duce evil fruit. John Wilkes Booth assassinated well whether I’ve stated any facts by coming have ngenjiretty likely to have exposed him; on them. To those who came round to hear, he
law* list** '
tlltlig 'JVIA^-VWU'S
WMSUV nutl T Kept!
said that I was trying to force my infidelity on
life. Sho has many dear friends on our side, arid PruwiilciiL T.iunnln Uocnuco l»o
li> lint*
iliv Xxtoliiunu Lo Wf*o n Vvl
she is never moro happy than when freed from her mony with President Lincoln; neither wns he in know, And then if ono of those folks—mediums. he did n’t give his name, right out. [Perhaps he Tl him, but that he would not hear it. One pious
mortal body.
•
harmony with himself. Inasmuch as he was a —aro anywhere in tlio vicinity—did n’t know any do bettoy for not having done so.] Well,-! sup brother said, “He is in his sphere: it takes a
Q.—Are those spirit-friends conscious of her legetimato child of this planet, the earth, inas of them myself—just tako tho usual' mentis to let pose he will, but that wan't my style. He’s cool devil to make a devil.” I rejoice that I was able
presence?
much as he was imperfect, John Wilkes Booth me come and talk with him. But be sure of one er than I would have been, under the circum to command my patience and withdraw, feeling
A.—Ob, certainly, nnd she is equally conscious did assassinate your President. Well, then, you thing: I’m all right, and wouldn’t come back stances, I can tell you. I’d not hide any man’s that perhaps, after all, these men were somewhat
of theirs; but she doe's not convey that conscious have instituted laws to suppress crime; and those again no way. Understand that.
faults, simply because he held a. high position in comfortable In the depths of their stupidity. • But
ness into externril life; or in other words, she laws, although not perfect, nro good, very good,
Well, Major, what’s tho charge? [Only that the world. Ob, no, not I. ,1 ’d put him up on they certainly havo a great distance to rise, and a
does not remember what lias passed during these just as good as wo could expect, considering you you ’ll do good to some one else.] Do good? Oh, Bunker Hill Monument, and thon I’d fire at him. great deal to throw off before they can emit any
glances.
are yet imperfect beings. Now theso human civil yes; I ’ll always do that Oh, tho old gentleman They’re cowards, every ono of them, who wrong light to those who walk with them.
Q— As slio doos not recollect what happens, is laws demand that crime should bo punished. wanted to know if-I suffered much in dying. Yes, widows and orphans. Now, you see, they skulk
But, after all, we have here a good field in
it really of benefit, to her?
Well, the offence lias come, and tho offender must I reckon I did. [Wero you badly wbttnded?] away from public gaze, while they ’re putting the which to commence agitation. There nre a great
A—So far ns external life is concerned, it Is of receive punishment for it, not only in tho internal— Yes, I was badly wounded, and then it took somo broadcloth on to their back’s out of the dollars many good men and women who will look be
no benefit to hor; but spirit ually, it is of great use. that ho will be sure to receive—but so far as the ex timo to got out. Tl»n again I mode up my mind theyptenl from poor widows. You see, while I yond the pickets. I know of ho place where
When she is free, absolutely nnd fully free from ternal body is concerned.'' The same grand law I would n’t go; had to change it; did n’t like that. was waiting for my turn to come, I got fired up a there exists a greater need of bold, enterprising,
tho mortal liody, she will remember all these that guided tho hand of Booth toward your Presi Good-by, Major.
Juno 19.
'little too much. [You’ll soon cool down.] Ob, intelligent and competent workers than here.
scones, and tho spirit-world, to her, will be no dent, also guided the soldier to John Wilkes Booth,
yes, I Tl settle down just as soon as I can let off We have long wanted test mediums and popular
strange placo.
speakers, who can sustain themselves by the
steam.
•
.
.
Sarah Eliotson.
and'lio iu turn took away tlio natural life of the
Q.—Is n’t she spiritually advanced, unconscious- assassin. We do not believe that God hns only
Well, my folks would like to know how I died, ticket-and-door-fee system. That such men and
I am from Corriigton, Ohio, sir. My name was
and whether I had good care taken of’ me. I’ve women can commence and sustain a good and
partial control. On the contrary, we believe In Sarah Eliotson. Iwas nineteen years of age.
_ ...
.......................... .. . . .
A.—Certainly. It would bo impossible to bring an intelligence that has supreme control, that
I have left a fatter. He is in his seventy-eighth heard they have said, if they only could know progqfftstve work here, I have never had a doubt.
her into such Sriose relationship with the spirit governs all things in life. Very well, then, if he year. Ho is moirning all tho timo since my how I died—if I died satisfied, happy—they would There is not Spiritualism enough here to do much
world, nnd she herself stand still.
in the way of sustaining itinerant mediums pecu
governed John Wilkes Booth, ho governs in your death. I have beei in the spirit-world near throe be reconciled to my death.
Q.—Does the medium remember that her body civil laws. Neither you nor I can determine that years. I was Iris only child, and he used to say
Well, it’s not very pretty to die in prison. I niarily; but well recommended persons would
is being used hy some foreign spirit?
these laws aro not -tlio very best tliat you can ho was always afnld God would take mo because was wounded and taken prisoner; suffered so find friendship and sympathy. I sincerely hope
A.—Yes, for that spirit is in direct rapport with havo under your present condition as a nation. he worshiped me nore than his Maker.
much I was glad to get free from my own body that we will not be long without somo such visi
her, that sho may bo called back nt nny moment. The time will soon come when yon will cease to
I died, I suppose, with tho typhus fever. I and go with death. So when the time came for tations.
Q.—Is tho spirit oftho medium now present?
In our little efforts to form circles, from time to
throw stones at those who sin among you.
thought if I coull come back to my father and me to go, I was very ready to go across. I made
A.—No, she is not present.
time,
under great. difficulties, it has been clearly
no
profession
Of
religion,
not
a
whit
moro
toll
him
I
'vo
inc
my
mother,
and
how
we
both
Q.—Is slavery of divine origin?
• Q.—Docs n’t sho recollect anything that hap
than I ever did. I professed to be an honest man, manifested'lbat we have among us many highly
come to him, he night bo moro reconciled.
A.—Yes, all things are of divine origin.
pened between tho friends she met in spirit-life,
I was with hin just after I died,and lio was but nothing more. I do n’t know as anybody ever susceptible persons who could be developed into
Q.—You say wo have laws to suppress crime,
after her return?
’
thinking like thi: “I don’t know whether to caught mo doing a mean act in my life. I had n't good mediums; but the fear of scorn keeps them
and
that
thoy
nre
good.
Wo
would
ask,
do
not
A.—Sometimes she has nn indistinct remem
curse God and nko my own life, or whether to much of what you'd call religion. But never back. Orthodoxy resists anything like investiga
brance—that is to any, when she is very near her these same laws'also suppress virtue?
tion, with all tho terrors it. can bring to bear.
try to bo reconcild nnd live." I tried to influence mind; I am very well off in the spirit-world.
A.
—
Yes.
body during these stances—of what has passed,
I haven’t much to say in favor of rebel prisons, Such is the state of things here. I believe the....
him to bo reconcbd to live on, and perhaps I did,
Q.
—
And
nre
effectual
for
that
purpose,
nro
they
but it is so detached as to hoof little use to her.
for ho grew calier. But he’s very unhappy particularly of Salisbury. I think if I was to people think thoy are right, and I do not quarrel
Q—Is tho spirit of a person who has lost his not?
now, and ho saytho used to take comfort in his have my say imregard to some of our keepers, I with them; but I sometimes feel almost irritated
A.
—
Yes.
Because
-the
rose
has
thorns,
it
is
no
body fighting for freedom, ariy better off than ono
less tho rose. The’thorns do not prevent its being religion, but slno my death ho’s seen none, and don’t know as I’d give them any worse treat at seeing persons who claim to be intelligent and
who commits suicide?
..........
he believes ho ’ll lever bo permitted to join me.
ment, but I think they'd got about the same fare. liberal, who will not consent to do their own
A.—No; tho condition of spirit does not depend a rose. These laws, we before stated, are imper
Oh, sir, I thoupt if I could only come hero and I do Just as people do by mo. It’s all very well thinking. The unwillingness to investigate, and
fect.
If
they
wero
perfect
thoy
would
not
be
fit
upon tho way and manner it makes its exit from
send him a wordof cheer, I should perhaps feel to treat others kind, but I wait and see how folks the vehemence with which tho old fossilized sys
.
the body, but upon thewnynnd manner it has for you in your imperfect state.
tems attack every "now thing,” reveals but too
happier myself. I did n’t know anything about treat mo, then ! treat them tbe same way.
Q.
—
I
have
over
been
nn
ndmirer
of
Nature,
but
spent its time while in the body.
clearly the failing, fading out condition of “ old
those things who here. I’d only heard that tho
never
yet
found
anything
imperfect
in
her.
If
I
should
like
to
have
my
Unclo
Henry
—
ho
’
s
Q.—Then it makes no difference whether a per
a little in tho ministry—como and talk with things.” Tho signs of the times are ominous; no
you say tlie.gimlo is not perfect because it is not dead coins hackbut didn’t) believe it.
son commits suicide or not, does it?
I have heard tat Mr. Abbott—lie lives near us me, if he’snot afraid of losing his situation. If ,ono can fail to notice. The stylo and spirit of
mature,
I
would
ask
if
it
is
not
as
perfect
in
its
A.—You aro all committing suicide perpetually,
—knows about teso things, and if lie should see ho is, tell him, to hold on to that-and let mo go. “ Church’’ worship have become transformed and
through your Ignorance of the laws of your being. present state as it will be when it is mature?
my letter beforony father, wont ho tell him about I shan’t find nny fault. I havo chosen him, bo- changed; congregations aro reduced in many
A.
—
You
havo
only
put
a
different
definition
to
You aro constantly doing things that have a ten
to picket duty nearly, and minister^, it is
it, wont ho carrut to him, and explain it to my qauso I think ho’d bo best likely to understand places
;
the
word;
or,
in
other
words,
you
misunderstood
dency to shorten your natural earthly lives. It our definition. By tlie term perfect, wo do not
obvious, aro fast becoming driven to
father? becausoho wont understand it himself. mo. And if any of the folks want to talk with notoriously
’
would bo vain to say that you will not suffer tho
[Do you knowdr. Abbott's given name?] No me,Just find mo a medium, and I’ll come and follow tho onward march of things. That the
consequences of this perpetual suicide, for'you mean you shnll understand that these things are
sir; but I tliiul ho behoves, because he used to write, talk, mako sounds, do anything I can to world is in a transitional state, mentally, morally.
certainly will, as the great, divine law makes no not good in their proper place. We only mean
and religiously, is but too obvious. Let us have
you
sliall
understand
thnt
they
are
not
tho
high

saystrango Brigs that led folks to believe ho mako myself known.
distinction between sins committed In ignorance,
’
Oh, by the way, in tho last letter I wrote home, moro laborers. Lot more competent and qualified1
and those committed with tbo broad sunlight of est development of tlieir kind; nnd because they was crazy, nndiow when I think them all over,
men and women come forth into tho field. There
nre
not,
you
epnnot
say
they
aro
not
perfect.
The
I
know
they
vre
spiritual
things.
Oh,
I
hope
I
said
something
about
sending
tho
folks
some
wisdom shining upon them. '
.
is curiosity enough awakened now, to say the
Q.—Do you know that the poem given through cultivated rose presents a more beautiful appear- my letter will rich Mr, Abbott and ho ’ll take it money. Well, I sent it, but it seems I didn’t ]
nncototho eye than ono that is wild nnd uncul to my father at read it to him, nnd show him a stamp tho letter right, and it was returned to least of it, to “ pay.” That is, tho door-feo system.
Miss Doten, last night, was from Booth?
can bo relied on for support whore Spiritualists
A.—We do know that tho intelligence, the spirit tivated. All Nnturo is growing, very true, into a way to got soirone of those bodies so that I may ino. And boforo I had a chance to re-stamp it, I '
are
few.
state
of
harmony.
Now
harmony
may
bo
called
comonud
spot
to
my
father,
personally.
He's
grow
sicker
nnfl
died.
I
suppose
secesh
got
it.
1
inhabiting tho body called John Wilkes Booth,
I close by relating, in brief, an incident that
a
state
of
perfection,
an
old
man.
io's
almost
blind,
sir.
Ho
can't
At
any
rate
it
’
s
gone.
Now,
as
I
did
n
’
t
leave
dictated the poem. Tho thought was his, and tbe
a few evenings since in one of our pul
'
Q.—Wns it nn unnatural act in Booth’s taking read much, ho in read a little whore the print Is anything to fight about, I vo got no money affairs occurred
inspiration that was upon tho medium at the time,
pits, which amused mo, aud elevated tho heads
"
tho life of our President?
' largo, and he’s little doaf, too, and unless some to trouble mp now.
was his own.
opened the ears of the audience, as well as to ■
body tells hit about my letter, ho wont know
I died, as nigh as I can tell, between seven and and
'
A.—No.
Q.—Then it was his first awakening, wns, It
out a groat deal of “talk "the following day.
I’ve been het But oh, if ho could only know eight o’clock in tho morning, after being in prison call
1
Q.—Was evor nn act unnatural?
not? _...............
_
.........................
A.—No. It wns no unnatural act. Inasmuch how I go thorovery dny, anil that I have power about five weeks. I died in May. [Last Moy?] Said tho preaclier, “ I knew two good men, min
A.—We believe it was. Tlie soul is truly nnd
isters, who, being together and alone, in tho even
frilly alive, In the largest sense of the term, when ns bo wns supported by Nature, therefore it was to speak wlthini through ono of theso bodies, I No, sir; a year ago lost May.
know he'd bsatisfied. And then again ho’s a
Oh, my ago you want—twonty-sovon. My ing, wore suddenly startled by a shower of raps ■
it can discern its God; when it is able to seo God a legitimate act of Nature.
coming to thspirit-world; ho’s coming to mo mother, Nancy Willey; my sister, Sarah N. Those falling about thorn, for 'whloh no possible cause
Q.—Did Booth deserve punishment?
everywhere. John Wilkes Booth, when hero,
could bo assigned, They said, ’It is a supernatu
A.—Certainly. You might as well ask why tho before tho ytr’s out. And where’s the use in aro about tho nearest, sir. Good-day. Juno 19.
could see no God in Abraham Lincoln. Ho only
ral visitation,’ and committed themselves to God
discerned an opposing intelligence, and in his child who, through ignorance, thrusts its hand in jnouming bo-use ho’s got to stay boro on tho
in solemn prayer. ■ On tho following day, intelli
MESSAGES TO BE BVBIiIBHED,
blindness he sought to destroy thnt intelligence. to tlio fire, suffers pain? Tbe law governing in earth a few imths longer. Ho often thinks if lio
M.-InvociUonr Qautton* «n4 Ahiwera; gence oame that precisely at tbo timo of the rap
But he only opened the doors Of tho prison-house the case makes no difference on account of the could only tow ho wns going to dio Soon ho'd Aunt Jeans McDonald,
to hor relative*. In Dunk rk, Scotland s
David Kenny, of Concord, N. H., to hfa brother lianleirand ping. tho .lirothor Of one of them died.” He add
wherein that spirit was confined, and said to it, ignorance of tbe child. You aro all educated bo satisfied. ViU you send my letter? [Yes.]
Otberlriendti
Lydia
H,
B. Loyerlog, of California, to her tia- ed, “May not the spirit of tho departed brother
Juno
10.
.
“GoI You are free to do a larger work." Now, through suffering. Every mistake you mako in
rentt; Dan'l Murphy, of Manchetter, N. H., to (ill brolli' rtnJohn Wilkes Booth is in harmony with Abraham life is attended with its special educator.
'•Ti . .. .
' J1 1 " 1.
.. 1
••
... have caused the noise to.bo mode? • Who can say
Mandat, Jkn* 2*.—Invocation i Queitloiu and AJuwirai that It Was not so?" And I said, mentally, “Who
i Philip Guinon..
Q.—Thon you consider murder natural?
Lincoln, for he knows him to bo his friend. Ho.
Chariot Goodyear, of India rubber renown, to tho Bnlritualbla
'
■
I
Boiton t Either Pendleton, of Philadelphia, to her parental cari sriy thit it wisnotso?"
How do ja do, sir? I have boon here, sir, of
A.—Yes; wo consider all things thnt are, per
sees God there, and because ho doos, you need
Mary Eliza Hammond, of Hamilton, L. C., to lier iliter Aniea
,''‘P r \ . ■■■■■■• some two oViroe times before—Philip Guinon. I JUmlnond, In MuMChuiotts | Jannle Alderney, bf rfiVYoft Xon«wler,O.
have no fear that he will not Worship him. The fectly natural.
vity4 to hor notbcii
» ..
.
f
Q.—Then when wo nro pursuing a course of was killed, t, at Fair Oaks.
soul always worships God wlierevor it is mani
{***
<l,a«riloni and Ahawent
A Ptivsitp in the army, recently sept ft letter. to,
Klldn
Murnby,
of
Jndion
’
•
Court,
New
York
City,
to
I come heitoday, str, because I am getting to Catholic priMt, Father Kearney t Harry Hodaklni.HUedthe
.
fested to it It matters not whether it bo in tho Nature, do we deserve punishment?
on his sweetheart, closing with. “ May heaven oher- •
the।
Baltimore^
and
Ohio
Hallroad,
to
htiiliftr
••
j|n"j
K|1
A.—You certainly-do, for tho punishment is think a littuard of somo people, or of what they
flower, in the billows of ocean, in a kind word or
Ish you' and keep you ffom ;yourt' truly, J6hn
bridge Joy Harrii, to hli flrtendi on earth.
•
kind deed. Wherever God is manifested to the quite as natural as is tho crime. Now suppose are pleaseio do here on the earth. And I
Thuridaf, Jana 22.—Invocation । QueiUona and ArilrwoH! Smith."' ' ' ■'
■■■■
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W. K. lirLET will apeak In Dover, Me., during Auguit Mid
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And quoted 0<lra. *»‘l Jewel! live won!.Jong,
Thai ou Ilioitrrtclied fore-lluger of all timo
Sparkle forever."
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TIIK TltUTIl UOTII^iEVER DIF..

r Though KhigiloniB, Status and Empires fall,
And dynasties decay:
Though cities crumble Into dust,
And nations din away;
*
Though gorgeous towers and palaces
' In heaps of ruin lie,
Which oneu were proudest of tlio proud,
The'Trnth doth never die!
Wo 'll mourn not o'er tlie silent past;
Its glories are not fled.
Although its men of higli renown
Ho numbered with the dead.
/
We Tl grieve not o'er wlmt earth has lost,
It cannot claim a sigh;
.
For tho wrong alone hath perished,
The Truth doth never die!
( •'
All of the past Is living still—
All that, is good and true;
The rest hath perished, and it did
Deserve to perish toil!
The world rolls ever round and round,
'
■
And time rolls ever by;
And the wrong Is ever rooted up,
But tlm Truth doth never die!

nre exceedingly scarce, yet I consider It a paging
investment, and shall do all in my power to make
•it so to you nnd others by extending its circula
tion, and holm that its truthful folds may wave
till the world is Illumined l>y its light.
Mrs, P. Lillibridge.
Rockford, JU., Aug. 8,1865,

Vermont Convention.

Tlie Spiritunl|ste ,of Vermont will hold their
twelfth Annual State Convention in the Universallst Church in Ludlow, Vt., the last Friday, Sat
urday, nnd Sunday of August, and cordially in
vite all Spiritualists nnd true reformers to meet
with them. Warren Chase, Chas. A. Hayden, A.
E. Simmons, M* Bent, E. B. Holden. Mrs. M. 8.
Dr. U. Clark** Healing Institute.
Townsend, Mrs. 8. A. Horton, and other speakers
As I recommend all my patients to attend the are expected to bo present.
Banner Fred Circles as nn essential part of their
Board and lodging at the hotel, one dollar per
core, please accent tho enclosed five dollars as nn day.
•
aid to the reopening of said circles.
-• The Vermont Central, and Rutland nnd Bur
Permit mo, in behalf of all my patients who have lington Railroads will return members of the
attended Mrs. Conant's stances, to express tho Convention free.
warmest gratitude to her, trusting she may con-,
W. W. Bussell, )
tinue to be sustained and recompensed by tho
Thos. Middleton, ? Committee.
blessed messengers of the everlasting Father.
D. P. Wilder,
J
Fraternally yours,
U. Clark.
George Dutton, Cor. Sec.
18 Chauncey street, Boston, Mom., Aug. 12,1865.
Rutland, Vt., July 7,1865.

The Cherry Grove meeting. '
[Reported for tho Hanner ot Light.]

Meeting of the Friends of* Unman
Progress.
The tenth Annual Meeting of the Friends of
Human Progress of North Collins, will be held at
Hemlock Hall, in Brant, Erie county, New York,
commencing on Friday, September 1st, 1865, at
ten o'clock a. m.
Among the prominent speakers expected to bo
present are Giles B. Stebbins nnd Frederick Doug
las,of Rochester;'Lyman C. Howe, of Clear Creek,
Chnutauque county; George W. Taylor, of Collins,
and others.
' ' •
A cordial Invitation is given to all persons to at
tend. Persons from a distance will take tho stage
at Buffalo for North Collins, or tbo Buffalo aud
State Lino Railroad to Angola.
Committee'—Levi Brown, Lewis Baldwin, James
Varney, Lucy Howley, Electa,Landen, Prudence
Sinton.
■__________ _ .■______

A Grove Meeting was hold near Cherry Grove,
Fillmore County, Minn., on the 21st, 22d and 23d
of July.
Friday morning cnmo( and with it came a rain
—for which, by the way, Minnesota is noted the
present season—but ns the first bchhIoii of tho
meeting was to bo held at 2 o’clock r. m., wo
hoped that we might yet bo fftvored; but 2 o’clock
camo, and with it a continuation of tho foul
Man is continually a refining furnace. In his weather, and no Grove Meeting. The very ffijv
daily revolutions around his central idea, ho is who met at Bro. Mlcliener's Iiouho were favored
ever learning more nnd more of wlmt he really is. with a discourse from Bro. Potter, on the “ Hy
pocrisy of tlio Churches," which, as usual, was
full of good sayings, and was well received. Ad
A CALL FOR SPIRIT GUIDANCE.
journed till 10 o’clock Saturday morning.
Mother. I, know you could not rest in heaven,
Morning Seulon.—Tho appearance of tilings with
’ And hear me call as I have called to-night;
Picnic lu Franklin.
I know you love me still, though God hns given out wns a little more favorable Saturday morning.
Tlie Spiritualists of Wrentham, Foxboro, Med
Wo met in tho grove, with friends from the ad
To you a form as radiant ns the light.
-joining neighborhoods. Mr. William Chatfield way, Franklin and adjoining towns will hold a
Oh mother, let tho light front thy pure soul
wift appointed President, and Mr. A. B. Regester Picnic at Kingsbury Pond, August 30th, at 10
Illume my darkened phthway here below:
mid Miss R. A. Michenor, Secretaries. Tho meet o’clock.
‘ Come to me, mother, from thy heavenly goal,
Mrs. L. Cuppy and other able speakers will be
ing was called to order by the President, who
And guide my footsteps wheresoe'er I go.
made a few introductory remarks, anil then intro present.
Each family attending nro requested to bring
Thb fate which oppresses us is tho sluggishness duced J. L. Potter, who spoke from tlie text, refreshments enough nnd to spare, so that none
“ Dust thou art, and unto dust thou slinlt return.”
of our spirits.
•
Ho took tho left hand road, ns usual. He said the shall go away hungry. Should it be rainy on
text was a libel on science, philosophy and com Wednesday, tho pienlo will be deferred until
.THE DUTIES OF TO-DAY.
mon sense; set forth the origin of man, physically Thursday. A general invitation is extended to
Per order
Arise!' If tho past detain you,
nnd spiritually, nnd his final destiny, hi a light all.
Committee of Arrangements.
Her sunshine and storms forget;
tlmt, though now to some, was satisfactory to the
Franklin, Aug. 16,1865.
No claims so unworthy to hold you '
common sense of every intelligent hearer.
.
As those of a vain regret;
Afternoon Session.—The meeting was called to
Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever;__
Grove Meeting.
onler by tho President. J. L. Potter again" ad
Cast her pliaiitom arms away,
dressed the audience on “ Freedom.” He argued
Tho Spiritualists of Dover, Foxcroft and vicin
Nor look back save to learn the lesson
tlmt mankind wero ever boasting of freedom, ity. will hold a two days' Grove Meeting, on Sat
Of a nobler strife to-day.
while, in fact, there was no such thing, but every urday and Sunday, Aug. 26th nnd 27th. Sneak
thing in the universe, from the blade of grass to ers engaged—W. K. Bipley and Susie M. John
Self-love is not so vile us self-neglect
the soul of man, existed, held ita position and was son. Speakers from abroad aro cordially invited.
working out its destiny, not from choice but from Arrangements will be made to entertain those
necessity. Birds fly because they have wings and from a distance. Como pue, come all, and lotus
a disposilion to uro them; men walk because they enjoy a baptism of high and holy influences that
have no wings, nnd snakes crawl because tliey will do us good.
have neither legs nor wings. The discourse was
A. H. P. Gray,
Committee
good one, delivered in the easy, pleasant style
C. Chamberlain,
Letter from n Blind Lecturer.
. apeculiar
■ of
to tlie speaker. Adjourned.
O. Woodwakd,
Arrangements.
Knowing ns I do thnt a perfect avalanche of
In the evening, afrerthc adjournment^Mr. Niles,
Edwin Brown.
communications, both meritorious anil worthless, Mr. Reynolds nml lady, arrived from Rochester,
Is constantly rolling in upon you, Mr. Editor, I Olmstead Co., nnd Dr. Alsdruft* nnd Indy from
Gray© Meeting and Picnic.
have forborne, thus far, to trouble you. But be LeRoy, Mower Co., Miun., which added three to
Mrs.' Emma F. Jny Bulleno will address the
lieving that the time hns now arrived when I our list of speakers.
Spiritualists and friends of progress in a grove on
should speak, I have presumed to beg a little
Sunday Morning.—Tho first sound thnt greeted
space In your paper. About seven years ago, hav our enrs wns thn rain, which continued to fall the grounds of Lewis Clark, four and a half miles
ing liecoine thoroughly convinced of the truth of without intermission throughout tlio dny, confin north of Beloit, nnd nine miles south of Janesville,
Spiritualism, 1 girded on my nrmor and took the ing everybody within doors, except the few tlmt river rond, east side, Sunday, Aug. 27th. Also a
field to do battle for the right. Since tlmt timo I were present yesterday, who still remained in tlie basket picnic will be held at the same place, on
have struggled as beat I could, and I indulge a immediate neighborhood, nnd with difficulty con Saturday, the day previous, commencing at ten
■
hope tlmt my efforts have not been altogether in vened nt Bro. Micliener’s, whore tlio meeting wns o'clock a. ji.
A cordial invitation is extended to public speak
vain. My work 1ms been a pioneer work. Whore called to order, and Mr. Niles wns introduced ns
the friends of our philosophy wero few and weak, tho first speaker. After rending a poem, he ad ers nnd friends generally.
So fnr ns convenient, friends from a distance
and its enemies many nnd strong, I have striven dressed tlie meeting on tlie subject of “ Xntural
will be entertained.
M. P. Cogswell.
to sow seeds for future harvest.
Religion,” saying tlmt men worshiped before
Beloit,
Rock Co., IFfs., Aug. Sth, 1865.
Now, notwithstanding the hardships and dis Bibles were mnde; that Wo have a natural belief
couragements incident to such a work, frlinvo in God nnd immortality; tliat the destiny of each
found such enjoyment as ever crowns our efforts individual is to.be wrought out inevitably; thnt Yearly Meeting of the Friends of Fro*
KreMM for Indiana.
wiien we strive to live up to our highest convic wo possessed a moral power or influence, capable
The next Yearly Meeting of the Friends of Pro
tions of right. Yet I sometimes think it would of redeeming the darkest soul, and that if Bibles
bo delightful to sit down beneath- tlie shade and wero obliterated to-day, religion would stand pre gress will be held at Richmond, Indiana, October
20th, 21st, and 22d.
slake my thirst nt tlio cool fountains which eminent in tho human soul.
Seldon J. Finney, S. S. Jones and others will
abound in districts where Spiritualism hns lived
A general invitation was given for remarks,
be
present
to
dispense
tho
word
of wisdom and
down tlio opposition of worldlings and become which was responded to by Mr. Reynolds in a
strong.
,
brief, well-timed speech on tho “ Fixed Govern love.
Arrangements will.be made for all .visitors.
It requires much strength when tlie pioneer 1ms ment of God in the Physical, Moral and Spiritual
By order of tho Executive Committee.
'
to contend witli both spiritual and temporal disa Universe.” He said that pain in every depart
Agnes Cook,
bilities, and words of sympathy from the strong ment of man’s existence was instituted as a cure,
S
amuel Maxwell, J11 c“mond*
nnd self-sustaining nre very grateful to tlie weary, and not as a punishment; that all wero destined
Seth Hinshaw, Greensboro, Ind.
" care-worn laborer. The friends of our pliilbsnpliy to learn the lesson of reform—some in early life,
should bear lu mind tlmt conservatives and o;>-. some in old age, and some sluggish souls' would
posers of its glorious truths will not make haste not learn it till they had been on “ tbe other side
, Obituaries.
to supply tlie pecuniary needs of the laborers. In of Jordan ” for a thousand years.
rnued nwfly, In Albany, N. Y., April 7th 186S, while on hls
ninny localities, the truths of onr glorious pliilosoThe President then gave some of hls experiences paRsago home, Walter Foss, son of Mr. Carter and Mn. Mahala
idiy need only to be presented to bo accepted. in tlie investigation of Spiritualism. He had seen Fobs, of Thornton, N. IL. aged 32 yean. *
Int who shall sustain the hands of those who spirits witli his natural eyes; had heard them
While In the bright beauty of hls manhood days, surround
bear tlm bread of life to tlm famishing? They speak as audible ns a human voice, independent ed by everything that could make thia life desirable nnd pleas
cannot see tlieir wives and little ones pinched by ,of any visible earthly medium; and had con ant, the high hones and expectationsofa large concourse of
friends wore crushed by hls'carty death. Con
pining want, and ho calm; and it seems to me versed with them face to face, as with an earthly relatives and
that scourge of our northern clime, had early claim*
tlmt In communities where Spiritiinlfstsnro strong friend. His belitf in Spiritualism had become sumption,
ed him fur a victim; out nosseatadof a strong, positive will,
and wealthy, something liko a missionary enter knowledge. _
. ................
. .
. . and the great desire he had to live, ho succeeded In warding
“ fell destroyer,” Ull.ic had made such Innovation up*
prise should Im started. If our philosophy is life
Afternoon Session.—J. L. Potter first occupied otrtho
hls physical system, tliat he was obliged to bow to Its Ir
and health and peace, then tlie soul-inspiring tlie Btaml, and spoke on the subject of " Happi ■on
revocable tint.
/
sound of its voice should bo beard in every neigh ness.” He partook largely of tlmt spirit himself, Ho was a young man-bf gfoat business acllylty, and had,
borhood, nnd its life-giving balm dropjied beneath nnd was frequently led i.uto freaks of joking nnd through strenuous exertions, amassed quite a property. Ho
was liberal-minded, large-hearted, and tlirougli tho kindness
every roof-tree in the land,
fun-making, which is not his wont while occupy of
hls disposition, and urbanity uf his manners, he had won
And now a word more of myself. Being blind ing tho platform.
■
many truo and sincere friends, who will long and deeply mourn
from birth, I walk through n perpetual night of
Sir. Reynolds then followed, and after clearing his early departure from the shores of material being.
Some years anterior to hls demise he spent in visiting foreign
years, sustained only by the knowledge that at away tho theological rubbish, and laying the Bible lands,
In the hope uf regaining nls lost health; but all to no
the end of life's pilgrimage the glorious sunlight ou the top of tlie hetni, he builded a tower, whose avail. Tho inspirations et the orange-groves and magnolia*
awaits me. Save the fact tlmt I have a wife I mn four corners were Truth, and rested bn the Rock blossoms of sunny Cuba, brought not tho blessing of health to
hls enfeebled organization, and he plainly saw that soon he
nn unconnected man, and she walks beside mo of Ages, while its top reached the heavens. He is must
pass away from this mutable sphere to a land where
- bearing tlm burden of jiovorty whicli my devo a master-builder.
summer perpetual blooms, and where sickness Invades not
tion to a pioneer work hns laid upon us. I anti
Thus ended our meeting, whicli, to us, was a Its hallowca precincts. Ho has left a wife and child, and a
of relatives and friends, to whom tlio rich hopes, promises
cipate moving West and North, In pursuance of 11 feast of fat things,” while tlds imperfect sketch host
and consolations of uur blessed religion are extended.
my life-work, and will hold myself in readiness must suffice for those who, with well-filled bask*, -Wo
miss thy dear and cherished form—thy well-reinombercd
to resjiond to calls to lecture for Spiritualists and eta, wore compelled to remain at homo during
voice,
•
• other friends of progress. I should not bo averse thin (to us) memorable wet Sunday.
Wo miss thy sweet and pleasant smiles, which made our hearts
.
rcjolco;
to making engagements for periods of three or six
A B. Regebter, 1
Messenger of Death thy soul has borne from us away,
R. A Micheneh, )Secrctartea- Tho
months, nnd though I design moving In the direc
Tozbloom In never-fading bowers an everlasting day.
tion above mentioned, I shall respond to calls
Cherry Grove, Minn., Aug, 7,1865.
Our
spirits turn to thv fair homo, whore pcaccAil billows roll,
from any section of the country whatever. I will
To catch a glimpse, If possible, oi thy translated soul;
also answer calls to hold intellectual circles, nnd
To hear the echoes of thy feet upon tho starry fluor,
Grove Meeting.
■
And gaze within thy love-lit eyes/as in the days of yore.
treat the sick, directed by spirit power. Spirit
ualists nnd others desiring my services tyill ad
A Grand Grove Meeting of Spiritualists and Wo feel, dear ono, thou art not dead. Thy flower-encircled
.
.
dress, until further notice,
J. T. Rouse.
other friends of Moral nnd Religious Progress, Blds grave
upward for the soul that's gone to Him who
'Osseo, Hillsdale Co., Mich., Aug. Vlth, 1865.
will be held at St. Johns, Clinton County, Michi _ . us look
........................................................................
.
gan, on Saturday and Sunday, Sent. 2d and 3d, To bask within Ills radiant smiles—a dweller In tho land,
fairest flowers forever bloom, by summer zephyrs
1865. Wo moot in the brood fields of reason to Wherefanned.
Binffhmntou, IV. Y.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer spoke in this place three Sab discuss moral, mental nnd religious subjects— In all bur sad and lonely hours wo feel thou wilt bo near.
baths in July to large and appreciative audiences, subjecta which hnvo engrossed the ablest minds To lead us through this vale uf woo, of sorrow, doubt and fear:
and I venture to say that such eloquent, logical, of all ages. Blind faith alone is not sufficient for To lave our overheated brows In Inspiration’s tide,
And Into pathsuf truth and love our wayward footsteps guide.
philosophical nnd instructive lectures were never thinking beings.
A large corps of able speakers will bo in at O’ershadow with thy strength’nlng wings, thy wife and dart
surpassed in this or any other place. Sho made
ing child,
tendance,
viz:
A.
B.
Whiting,
Prof.
E.
Whipple,
tho walls of old theology shako to their very
tench them to this beauteous Uwofchangobercconclled:
centre, nnd awakened a new and lively interest iu W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. Emma Martin, Mrs. Pear And
Olil
cheer
them with thy words of truth, ot wisdom and of
love,
all classes of minds. Ono Baptist minister be sall, and others.
Vocal
and
instrumental
music
will
bo
in
at

And
fit
them
both, while In tho form, to welcome thee above.
came so interested as to attend two or three of her
lectures, and, by request, gave her a subject to tendance, to enliven tho meeting with Spiritual Sleep sweetly In thine early grave, thou consecrated dead:
sneak upon. We predict for him, in committing Songs and Chants. Persons of all religious opin No vandal foot shall ever dare to desecrate thy bed I
thou, enfranchised soul, march on to higher llfo aud love.
the “ rash act,” a speedy expulsion from tho Bap ions nro cordially invited to attend. " He who And
And gather up thc pearly thoughts which Uns the shores
tist society. In justice to him, we would say that dnro not reason is a coward; lie who will not is a
above.
ho has, tho lost two or three yeiirs, left the minis bigot; ho who cannot Is a fool.” Our platform is
Also,
In Thornton, N, II., Elmore Francis, aged 5 years 7
free.
At
tho
close
of
tho
meeting
a
series
of
reso

try (except to preach occasionally,) and gone to
tiie'more honorable and profitable business of car lutions will bo introduced by a Committee ap months; and Clara Malvina,aged 2years7months,children
of
Mr.
Moses
and Airs. Lucinda Sargent.
•
riage making and repairing, which may partially pointed for that purpose.
Yonr little dowers are blooming now
Arrangements hnvo been made with the D. and
explain for the small spark of light he has dared
On heaven': tnoit bright and alibiing brow;
M. Railroad Company, to carry persons coining
let enter within the chamber of his soul.
No death can reach your darling! there,
ho frost to blight tholr petal! fair.
Mrs, Hyzer speaks in this place again tho first to'the Convention for half faro from Birmingham\Qrand
liapids
and
intermediate
stations.
and second Sabbaths in September.
Their mortal race waa early run,
Hours"of meeting: Saturday, 10J to 12 o’clock,
There earthly million aoon wai done;
Binghamton. 2>r. Y.
H. P. Brown.
A. M.: Conference from 1 to 2 1'. m.; Regular
Thc angela thought aucli heautcoua flower
Hliould deck tlielr nover fading bowers.
Speeches to commence at 2 p. m. Sunday, Con
Successful Meeting—Verification ofa ference nt Oa.m.; Regular Speeches from 11 to 12
•T waa hard to watch the fleeting breath,
.
Message.
And know that aoon't would end In death;
A.M.; Conference at 1 r. M.; Regular Speeches
That you muit part with your aweetdovea,
’ Our yearljr meeting has been a glorious success. begin at 2 r. M.
And feel no more their blended lovca.
fir. Jameison will report the proceedings of tho
The weather was all that could be desired; tho
But ah t tho twinkling stars which went
attdienco large and attentive; Brothers 8. J. Fin meeting for publication.
From out your earthly firmament,
E. D. Tripp, 1
ney, Hudson Tuttle and Giles B. Stebbins occupy
Arc gladd'nlng still your onward way,
And making night aa bright M day.
S. Alexander, > Committee.
ing most of tbo time, to tho great satisfaction of
J, Hiokb,
)
•
those present They nre too well known to need
They come at morn, at noon, at eve,
Home token of tlielr love to leave.
any recommendation from mo.
To bring tome evidence that they
The' Spiritualists and Friends of
Several months since you published a commu*
Arc hov'ring o'er you night and day.
Progress
nication from ” John H.'Davis.of Waterville, Me.,
• X®“ m*F not tee their forme of light,
'
member of the 23«1 Mass., Co. C; died at Newborn Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next
HUI] you may fed thdr presence bright.
.
of yellow fever, last August” I wrote to a friend Quarterly Mooting at Bro, Bond’s Hall, Cadle,
And know that four Immortal «yc»
Are peering on you from the skiei.
. —not a Spiritualist—at Waterville, asking for In Ind., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 20th,
formation, who, after making carcftil 100,011468, 20thand27thof August.'
,weet thought your spirits cheer,
And drive away each falling tear, _ .. ..
replied as follows: “I have taken pains to ascer
Dr. J; L. Braffitt,
That your translated dovea can come,
1
tain that the statement in tho Banner of Light, to
Bilab Small,
•
And brighten ■ till your mortal home.
Committee.
which you refer, ie correct." Thus we have anoth
Dr. Cooper,
Four darling once to you aro given,
".
er demonstration of the fact that spirits can nnd do
.
Agnes Cook,
Two dwell on earth, and two In licavon;
communicate with the living.
The loves of both your hearts shall bleu,

Omspanbmct in:

Fraternally yours.

Geo. Wm. Wilson.

Au&urn, 0., Aug. 1WA.18W.
Appreciation.

I have been a reader of your excellent paper.
Mr, Editor, more than five years. I would triucl'
teoonerbe deprived of
lo«.'
...my
---- dinner,
a. {]je aodally,
iiar8) than
with'me.

A Grave Meeting of the Awoeiate
Friend* ofProffreM.

The Splrituallsta of Ypsilanti. Mich., and vicinity
having organized under the above title, will hold
their first Annual Meeting, August 20th and 27tli,
three m|lea east and south of the city, near tho
Willow Run School Homo. Rev, Moses Hull,
Mrs. Fowler, and others are engaged. All are in
vited to attend.
S. P. Ballard, President.

And bring you peace and hnpplncaa.
And when the Ilea of earth aro riven,
Your souta shall riae to greet in heaven
'
The loved ones entered on before.
To know no aeparatlon more.
'
JosMrn D. Btilm. ,
On the id Inst, BlaUr Sarah B. Seagraves, of Worcester,
Mau., after having paued anyone yeara In th* body, rose to
her home in the Bummer-Land.
Bha waa formerly a member ot tho Methodist Church, but

by obeying tho command, to
“’iff!’,’,!1?
dead formallim, and made hw tranalt frvin the inortnl to tlie
Immortal In tlio calnr frith of th" JfeWDiipeniaUon. Two
yean of elckneu wore out the material »®dy..bnt left the
spirit In full poiiculon of all thoecuieaai II bld adieu to earthIyAt tl’io requeit’of Bro. Seacravei, the writer warpreient at
the coremonlea attending tho lurreuderof the duiltoithe
earth m It wai.” A large concoune of peoulo wM In attend
ance, ume of whom were, no doubt, ailonlilied to lean: that
wo have no funeral!, In tho olden «enie ot that ten :, hut
rather wo meet to celebrate the advent of tho iplrit Into Ita
Immortal house of love.
J. B. a*
Jloiton, Jlail., Aug. 16, 1866.
.

September. Adjlrertaaabove,'or Foxboro'IMau.
, ~
Mua Buiib.M. JobmoxWIU apeak InDixter, Me.,during
Auguat; In Bangor during September: In Foxboro*, Mau.,
Nov. a and 12; In Worcester, Dec. 17,24 and 31.
Mm. 8. A. IIobtos will apeak In Itutland. Vt., the tint
Bunday of each month until November; In Quincy, Aug. 13
and 20.
.
'
Lou WaiaiBOOEBa will lecture In Liverpool, O., during
September. Addreu, Cadiz, Ind., till September: after that,
Liverpool, O.
' '
J. O. Ftan will apeak in Lowell, Mau., during January.
'Will receive subscriptions for the Banncy of Light. Addreu,
Hammonton, N. J.
Paucd to t|ie iplrit llfe, from Peniacola, Fla., Jan. 11th,
Dn. Jambs Coorza, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will be at the
1863, Oliver O. Willard, aged 46 yearn, u member of Co. D, Querterly Meeting at Cadiz, Henry Co.. Ind., on the 2.5th,26th
and 27th of Auguat, with a supply of hooka, and will take sub
7th jteg. Vermont Vole.
, .
Josiah P. Willard, aged 4? yeara lljnontha COjC.Wth scriptions for tne Banner of Light, as usual.
T. L. Wadswoxth apcaka every Sunday morning and eveReg. Mich. Volunteers, passed to sjilrit-llfo, Dec. 3d, 1864, from
nlng
In
Sturgis,
Mich.,
till
further
notice.
Address
accord

Nashville, Tenn.
•
.
.
' '
March 22d, 1861. Eunice Willard, aged,80 yeara 16 month., ingly.
mother of tho deceased soldiers Joined her sons, and other ' Dn. M. B Lawxkbcb will answer calls to lecture. Addreu,
Quincy Point, Mau.
.
angel friend!, leaving her mortal form In Hancock, i t.
All were native, of Wooditock, Vt. X attended tho funerM. IL Houghton will answer (falls to lecture In any of the
Bli, July 30th, at Bridgewater.
.
Eastern or Middle States tbe coming fall and winter. Ad
dress, Tolland, Conn.
They paiied, 'mid the cannon'a din and roar,
To tlie peace of the Summer-Lund;
Mm. Jbnnbtt J. Clark, Fair Haven, Conn., will answer
calls to lecture or attend funerals In adjacent towns. Sho Is
And the aged mother watched tho aboro,
Until aho Joined tholr band.
engaged to speak In Fair Haven till Aug. 6. Address as above.
Bridgewater. FL, I8W.
M. S. Towmikd. .
Mas. Addis L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato,
Minn.
i
Emma Babdixob. Persons desiring Information of her
Married.
'
whereabouts
can
obtain
it
by
Inquiry
of
Mrs.
E. J. French, 8
In Geneva, HI., by Mrs. IL F.M. Brown, Mr. Geo. P. Sher Fourth avenue, New York. Those who have occasion
towrite
man, of Chicago, ill., to Mias Hattie D., second daughter of 8. to her can addreu letters to Mrs. Hardlnge, care of Mrs. Gil
II. Todd, Esq., of Geneva.
7
'
bert Wilkinson, 206 Chectham HIU, Manchester, England.
Db. Jambs Mobbisob, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
Mm. Lydia Axh Pbamall, Inspirational speaker, Disco
NOTIONS OP MEETINGS.
Mich.
Religious Service, with vocal and Instrumental sacred
Mbs. Elizabeth Mabqcakd, Inspirational and trance
music, Ii held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 16 Cbauncy
■peaker, 07 Walnut street, Newark, N.J., will answer calls to
street, Sundays, at 10H a. M. Free.
lecture.
’
'tiik Biulb Ciibistian Spibitualistb hold meetings every
Elijah IL Bwacbhambb will answer calls to lecture on
Sunday In hall No. 118 Tremont street, at 10M A. M. and 3 r. X.
Communltary
Life,
the
Commonwealth
of
the
New
Dispensa

Mn. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are Invited.
tion, Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Addreu, 07 Walnut
Scats, free. D. J. Ricker. Sup'L
street,
Newark,
N.J.
Cbbibtian SpibitualiAs hold meetings every Sunday at
J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker, will make engagements
108 A. M. and 31-. M.,at 121 Blackstone street,comer ofHanothrouch the West to speak where the friends may desire.
ver street. Lecture by Dr. Clark In the aRcrooon.
Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 170, until farther notice.
Cit ablest own.—Meetings will recommence In the City Hall
Miss Mabtiia B. Byubtbvant, trance speaker, 72 Warren
Sept. 3, at 2M and IX o'clock 1’.
under the supervision ot
e
A. 11. Richardson. Tho public aro invited. Tho Children's street, Boston.
Mas. Db. D. A. Galliom will answer calls to lecture, under
Lyceum meets at 10 A.M. Speakers engaged:—Mn. M. 8.
Townsend during October and November; BenJ. Todd during spirit control, upon dlieases and their causes, and other sub
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing insUtnte, Keokuk, Iowa.
December.
Akita M. Middlbbboox. Engagements made for the re
Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetinn Sunday afternoon and evening mainder of tbo year. Address, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
of each week. All communlcaUons concerning them should be
J. H. Hamdall will answer calls to lecture in tho central
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon. Chelsea, Alaas. Speakers en and northern parts of New York during August and Septem
gaged:—Charles A. Hayden during September; Mrs. Fannie ber. Address! until August 1st, Rutland, Vt.; after that, Up
11. Felton. Dec. 3 and 10.
per Lisle, N. Y.
Foxuono’, Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Speaker enMiss Sophia Kbkdbick, trance speaker, w-lll answer calls
gaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson, Nov. 6 and 12. Meetings dur to lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Ad
Fng the summer months at IH and 6M p. M,
dress, Lebanon, N. 11.
Taunton, Mass.—Splrituallsta hold meetings In Concert
Mosbs Hull, Decatur, Mich.
.
Hall regularly at 2H andlHr.x. Admission 6 cents.
Mm. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Man. 1
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden
M
bs. M. A. C. Bbowh, West Brattleboro', Vt
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time.
L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.
Lowell—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church,
Mas. E. M. Wolcott, Eden Mills, Vt
forenoon and afternoon. “The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum" meets at noon. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Nellie TcmSelah Van Sickle, Maple Baplds, Mich., wlU answer calls
Ble Brigham during September; Charles A. Hayden during to lecture In that vicinity.
ctober; J. M. Peebles during November; J. G. Fish during
F. L. H. and Love M. Willis. Address, Hancock, N. IL,
January.
till September.
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
M
bs. Coba L. V. Hatch, Seymour P. O., Alleghany Co.,
Haverhill havo organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy during August; N. Y.
A
lbbxt
E. CAflrYKrzR will answer calls to lecture. AdIsaac P. Greenleaf during September.
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall drew, Putnam, Conn. '
D. II. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc
even- Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :—
N. Frank White during September; Mrs. Mary Wood during tion and tho True Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Ham
October; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during November; J. monton, N.J.
At. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10; Mias Susie M. Johnson, Dec. 17,24
Miss Lizzie Cablet would like to make engagements
for the late fall and winter months with the triends In New
»"4Sl'
.............. .. ................... ......
Providekck, R. I.—Meeting! aro held In Pratt’i Ilali.Wey- York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
bouet street, Sundays; afternoons at 9 and evenings at 7M
Mbs. F. O. Hizaa, 60 South Green street, Baltimore. Md.
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
Mm. Anka M. L. Potts, M. D., of Plilladelphla, will lecture
at 10M o'clock.
upon anatomy, physiology, bygelne and dress reform through
Portland, Ma.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular the Western States. Address, 462 Stats street, Chicago, HL
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block,
Geobob F. Kittbidoe will answer calls to attend public
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. dress, Grand Rapids, box 692.
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September;
Mas. 8. Helen Matthews will accompany Dr. Boundy and
Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
wife on a tour through the northern part ot New Hampshire
Old Town. Mb.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, and Vermont during thc summer. Will answer calls to lec
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun ture. • Address, East Westmoreland, N. H.
day, afternoon and evening, In the UulversaUst Church.
B. B. Stores, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rockland, Me.—Meetings aro held at Rankin Hall every
J. M. and C. F. Alles may bo addressed, for tbo present, at
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. K.
Searsport, Me.
’
Hodges.
Mb&.Fbancm T. Young, trance speaking medium, No. 12
Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Spiritualists hold regular
meetings every Hunday. forcnoon and evening, In theUnlver Avonpnme, Boston, Mass.
sallst church. A successful Sabbath School is In operation.
Mas. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Speaker engaged;—W. K. Ripley during August and Beptem-'
Leo Millbb, Davenport. Iowa.
bur'. _
.... ................................................
.
A.
B. Whiting, Albion, Mlcb.
■
New Yobk.—Spiritual meeting, are held at Hope Chapel
every Sunday. Bent! free.
.............
_ _
Mm. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Aleetlng, aro also held at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 10M
Mm. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, wlU answer calls to
and 7H o'clock. Beau free, and the public generally Invited. lecture.
.’
The Children1, Progreialve Lyceum alto hold, Ita regular
B
bv.Adix Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass.
aeulon, at 2 r. M.
r
Mas.
F
xank
R
eid
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Kalamazoo, Mlcb.
Vineland, N. J.—Tbe Spiritualist, of thl, place hold regu
lar Bunday meeting, at Union Hall.
Mas. H.F.M. Bsowx may be addressed at Chicago, Hl.
Mas. M. 8. Townsend. Address, during July and August,
Cinoinn ati, 0.—The Spiritualist, of Cincinnati have organlied thcmsclvea under the law, of Ohio aa a “ Religion, Socie Bridgewater, VL
.
ty ofPrognulveBpIrituallata," andliaveaecured Metropolitan
Elwab Woodwobth, Inspirational speaker. Address, Les
Hall, cornel of Nfnth and Walnut atreeta, where they bold lie, Ingham Co., Midi.
■
.
regular meeting, on Sunday morning, and evening,, at 1014
IxA H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
and 7H o'clock.
dress, Hartford, Conn.
Mm. Lovika Hbath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T.
LE0TUBEB8' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBES8EB. Mm. Mabt J. Wilcoxsox, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.'
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1836, Chicago, HL
PUBLISHED OBATUITOUSLT EVEBT WEEK IK THB BANMBB
Mbs. A. P. Bbowh, inspirational speaker. Address, St,
or light. ;
Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
W
IL Salisbubt, trance speaking medium, will an
(To be useftil, this list should be reliable. It therefore be swerilliam
calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Bow, Taunton, Ms.
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us ofap*
J. W.Sbavxb, inspirational speaker, Byron, N.Y., will an
polntments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. swer calls to lecture or attend fancrals at accessible places.
Should perchance any name appear in this list of a party
Samuel Underhill, M. D., Is again In the field, and ready
known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo so informed, as to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J. Davis, 274
Canal street, New York.
this column is Intended for Leeturert only.]
Mbs. Emma M. Mabtin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
J. S. Lovrland will answer calls tn lecture, and will pay
'
especial attention to the establishment of Children’s Lyceums. Mich.
Miss'll. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, IU.,
Address, Banner of Light otllce, Boston.
* will
answer calls to lecture and attend lunerals.
.
Alias Lizzie Doten will speak In rhlladelphladtning Octo
Miss Belle Soougall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, Ill.
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until ftirther
W.
F.
J
amieson
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Decatur,
Mlcb.
notice. Her many correspondents will note the above an
nounccment. Address as above, or Pavilion, 67 Tremont
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box
street, Boston, AIass.
■
1019, Cleveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street.
Afu. Liura Cuppy will lecture In Haverhill during Au
Mas. Sophia L. Chappell will answer calls to lecture or
gust; In Armory Hall, Lynn, Sept. 3 and 10; In Portland,Mo., attend grove meetings. Address, Forestport, Oneida Co.,
during October. She will answer calls to speak week eve- N. Y., care of Horace Farley, Esq.
•xiings. Address as above, or care Banner of Light.
Mas. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the Pacific
N. Frank White will speak In Seymour, Conn., during Au States and Territories. Address, San Jose, Cal.
gust: In Worcester, Mass., during September; In Troy, N. Y..
G. W. Bice, trance sneaking medium, will answer calls to
during October. Will answer calls to lecture in tho West lecture.
Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wis.
Sundays and week evenings through the rest oftho £dl and
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa!
*
winter. Apply Immediately. Address as above.
i
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture
Dh. and Mrs. L. K. Coonlet will lecture and heal In Alarshall County, III., from Aug. 15 to Sept. 10; In Havana, Mason on organization.
Co., from Sept. 16 to Nov, 1. Address, Havana. Will receive
subscriptions fur the Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual and
Reform Books.
AIrs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In Bangor, Me., dur
OF THE
ing August; In Alllford,N. H., Sept. 3 and 10. Address, box
815, Lowell. Mass.
Alias Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture
In Portland, Me., during September. Address at New Haven,
care of Geo. Beckwith.
Charles A. Hayden will speak In Chelsea. Mass., during A Journal of Homunee, literature and Gen*
September; In Lowell during October; In Philadelphia dur
eral Intelligence) alao an Exponent of
ing November. Will make engagements to speak in the
the Spiritual Philosophy oftho
West through tho winter and spring of 1866, If the friends de
sire. Address as above.
Nineteenth Contury.
Alias Emma Houston will lecture In Buffalo, N. Y.. during
August; In Cincinnati, O., during September; In Milwaukee, WHiIiIAM WHITE & 00., Publishers and Proprieton,
Wis.. during October; In Cleveland,-O.t during November;
WILLIAM wnirl. | ISAAC B. BICK. | CHABLIS H. CBOWXLL.
In Elkhart, Ind., during December and January. Would bo
.happy to make Airthcr engagements In tbe West.
, •
LUTHEB' COLBY.. . ........ Editor,
Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the ASSISTED BT A LABCB COBrS OF TUB ABLEST WBlTXSt.
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
‘
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE I
Warren Chase will lecture in St. Albans, Vt., Aug. 30 Por Yonr.........................................................03,00
and 31, and Sept. l.,ln Academy Ball, three evenings; will
attend tho Annual State Convention of Vermont at Ludlow. Six Months................................................... 1,30
August 24.25 and 26, the National Convention at Philadel Single Copies....... ................. 8 Conte each..
phia In October, and lecture during January and February
tSF" There will be no deviation from the above prices.
next In Washington. D.C.; during March In Philadelphia, and
When drafti on Boston or New York cannot bo procured,
spend next summer In tho West. Other engagements on the
wo
desire our patroni to send, in lieu thereof, Unifed States
route will bo made by an application soon, lie will receive
Government money.
subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon will lecture In Houlton, paid for.
Ale., during August. Address as above, or Bangor, Me., care
Subscribers in Canada will add to tbo terms of subscription
of H, B. Emery, Esq.
26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture In Lynn, Dec. 3 and 10.
Post-Oeeicr Address.—It Is useless for subscribers to
Would like to make early engagements for the fall and winter. write, unless they give tlielr Poit-Office Addreel and name of
State.
Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Ware, Mass., during
August; In Petersham during September; in Athol during Oc ft-om ono town to another, must always give tbe name of tho
Poirn, County, and State to which it has been sent.
tober. Address as above, or Claremont, N.H.
fP*- specimen copies lent free.
.
Benjamin Todd, normal speaker, will lecture In Charles
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of tbe
town, Mass., during December. Hols ready to answer calls to Banneb compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
lecture In the New England and Mlddlo States. Address, year.
care Banner of Light office.
Advbbtibbmbnn Inserted at twenty cents per line for tho
t Mrs. H. T. Stearns will lecture In Stockton, Me.. Aug. 20. first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
Address as above, or South Exeter, Mo.
ty All communications Intended for publication, nr in any
Mas. Fannie B. Felton will sneak In Stafford, Sept 3 and way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed
to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
10; In Lynn, Sept. 17 nnd 24; In Chelsea. Doc. 3 and 10. Will
make engagementa for tho autumn and winter. Address. for publication, should bo marked “private" on the envelope.
All Business Letters must be addressed t
South Malden, Mass.
■
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.," •
J, M. Peebles, of Battle Creek. Mich., will lecture In Prov
idence, KI.. duringSeptcmber and October; In Lowell,Mass.,
William White <dfc Oe.
during November.
_.E' X'_win «pc«k In Genova, III., Aug. 27s In Evan.WHOLESALE AGENTS I
vllle, Ind., Sept. 3, Id and 17: In Loulivlllo, Ky., Bent. 20 and
JOHN J. DYER, & CO.. 36 School street, Bolton.
?L,ln Cincinnati, 0.. during October; in Memphis. Tenn.,
A. WILLIAMS * CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
during November and December.
C. THACHER, B Court street, Boston.
,
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Glenbnrn. Me., Aug. 27:
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nuuu Street
H*X#r1>111, Mui., during September. Aadrcsi, Exeter New York City.
’
Mills Me.
*
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Ba.
Mm. Minr M. Wood wilt epoak In Worceitcr, Maw., dur
JOHN It. WALSH, Madison street, Chicago, Illinois.
,
ing October and May; In Lowell during DecemSer. Will an
TALLMADGE A CO., No. 166 State street, Chicago, Illinois.
awer call! to lecture In New England up to that time. AdRETAIL AOENTB i
.
dreu during Auguit, Putnam, Conn.
C. W. THOMAS, 40 Fourth Avenue, opposite the Bible
Miaa E. II. FuLtan will apeak in Bradford, Mo., Aug. 271 In
House, New York. ..
•
....
:
Wcit Garland, Sept 3.
'
.
T. B, rUOH, southwest comer oi Sixth and Chestnut Sts.
Miaa B. C. Pxltox wilt ipoak at SheddivlUe, In Weit Wlhd- Philadelphia,Pa.
„
.
■cr, Vt., Sept. 3 and 10. Thou desiring her Service! as a
JOHN BIRCH, southwest comer Fourth and Chestnut
ap ritual medium and trance ipoaker are renucited to con streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
ault her by letter, directing their communlcaUoM. until fur
W, D. ROBINSON, No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
ther notice, to Woodilock, Vt
DAVIS BROTHERS, 61 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
}. W. BARTLETT, Bangor, Me
_ .
Aloixda Wiuimlw. M. D., InipIraUoua! ipeaker, will ledC. H. ANDERSON. 466 Seventh street, (opposite tho Poohtore in Geneva,O.,during Auguittln Indiana and Illinois
during September t In Northern and Southern Mlaeouri during Office), Washington, D.C.
E. E. ROBINSON, No. 8 Market street, Coming, N. T.
October, November and December; In Kanui until tbe fol
lowing ipring. Addreu, care of Jamea Book, Terre Haute,'
। BUBBCMIFTIOM AGIBTSl
\
Ind., untU further notice.
'
E. B. COLLINS. Iowa Falls, Iowa.
'
Mm. A.P. Baowx will epoak In Danville, VL, every other
COBA
WILBUBN,
LaSal
le,
HL
,
Bunday until further notice. She will attend Amende If de*
aired. Addrei,, BL Johnibury Centre, Vt.
; < i
KP-JMIMsrs whoinert the «8b»» Pretpeetnl three theiet,
_ Mm. Sums A. njHtamp> will apeak in Alton. I1L, during and call '•ffegHM, to ft idUoriaUp, shall be entitled.t» et eon *f
Replembert In Elkhart; Ind., during October: In Amaurdam,
N. Y., Nov. 6 and 11, In Stafford Spring!. Conn., durinr De* the Btniaer one gsor. JI mH be fonnfiMte thebe eMreUbp
•ember. Addrouai above, or 80 Grape rtreet,Bj7MM0,8LYt receipt tf the paper! with thi advertisementI marhvd.;
., ; •
• I ,-y ■■ • • •
•
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